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A PRISON WARDEN.

ISIUBIGA IS i,» \» s BBQU1BH
MBJf,

IS UK mt:>\\ MUM

When It <;clf» Them They Canuot bo
Ueinovetl Kzrept for CaU»e—What
the Law ltcqulro-Will be Di(ll<-iilt
to Oust < hiimlii rlain Hi- l« a INiilctl
Anchoi itj ou Pcuolos lral iti iotioiik
—Would be a I>lsgra<o to llic Mai<-
to T h r o w Him Out und Substitute H

Man Like Judaoi i .

Tue fact th it Governor Pi ngree may
attempt to supplant Warden Cham-
berlain who'is at the head of the slate
prison at Jackson, by such a man u
Sheriff Judson has created a great deal
of comment and adverse criticism.
The fact that Pingree's majority in
this county shrank from eleven hun-
dred two years ago to only about one
hundred this fall is almost entirely due
to Piojfree'8 support of JlUson. In
ordor to maintain his representative in
power in this county, the Governor has
given him mjre patronage ta dispense
than has been given any other county
of its size in Michigan. Notwithstand-
ing all this, Pingree's majority of 1100
two years ago was almost entirely
wiped out. Had the same ratio of loss
prevailed over the 9tate Pingree would
not be our next governor. Ic view of
this condition of affairs, will the gov-
ernor continue to hand out the best
otlices in the state to the man who has
brought about such a state of affairs?
The majority of people seem to believe
he will, if he can. The important
question is, Can Gov. Pingree accom-
plish his purpose? The law approved
May 26, 1893 relative to prison control
states very explicitly just what the
qualifications of a prison warden shall
be, as well as the scope of his duties
and the steps necessary to displace a
person in such position. Each prison
shall be under the control of a board of
three members appointed by the gov-
ernor, one to be appointed every two
years. The Governor, by virtue of his
official position, is also a member of
each of these boards. The present
board of control for the Jackson prison
consists of one Judson man, H. S.
Holmes of Chelsea, who with Gov. Pic-
gree, gives Judson two supporters and
two anti-Judson men, one of the latter
of whom goes out next February. If
the Governor continues to favor Judson,
he will appoint some one friendly to
him. If he does, can he then accomp-
lish bia purpose and oust the] present
warden? Section 6 of the law referred
to above says: "The said board of con-
trol shall appoint, for the prison under
their control, a warden who shall
hold office during the pleasure of
the board. He shall from practical
experience, possess the ability and
qualifications necessary to success
fully carry on the industries of the
prison and be one who has the
executive ability essential to the proper
management of the officers and em-
ployees under his jurisdiction, and to

Continued on page four.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN FATAL.

Quite a serious accident befell Aaron
Sanford at his home near the York
church Saturday. Eirly in the morn-
ing he arose and went to the barn as
usual to do the chores, as he entered
the barn yard with a bundle of stalks
for some young cattle that were there,
a young bull attacked him. The
animal had been de-horned hence could
not gore. Sanford fought hard for a
time, but soon was overcome and
knocked down iu a puddle of mudneara
high fence, here the animal jumped up
on him and rammed him around in the
mnd with his head until he was worked
upon the head of the animal when he
was thrown high in the air for a new
breath, a second throw landed him on
the opposite side. He made desperate
cries for help, but no one heard him
and with several ribs and bones broken
and in his mangled and bleeding con-
dition he crawled to the house and Dr-
McLachlan was summoned.—Saline
Observer,

ROVAL
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

Strange Cane at Joalyu Lake Near
Brltlguwiiler.

The sory of the Joslyn lake drown-
ing is fast becoming a mystery. Last
Thursday at dusk Lewis Bischoff,
Albeit Westphal, VVm. Sacders and
Georgo Glotts who had been hunting
during the day started to cross the
lake in a boat against a brUk wind.
The load was all the little skiff could
carry and it dipped water more or less.
Bischoff, who bears none too good a
reputation, and' WHS said to be the
worse for liquor, sat in the middle of
hu boat. A lew rods from the shore
iisehoff became restless In his sitting
JOoture and rose to his feet, thus rock-

the bout causing it to dip still
more. The men tpoko to him to sit
own, but he would cot, finally one of
hem with an oar struck him across the
ump whereupon he said "I'll give you
ll the water you want" and stepped

upon the edge of the boat thus cap-
i/.ing it, and sprang into the lake. It
vat a cold windy night and the men
were heavily drtssed and with rubber
)oots, were in a poor swimming condi-
ion They scattered, but soon after

with the exception of Bischoff all
warn and drilled to a sand-bar a few
ods distant. The boat was righted up
nd they pursued their journey to the
hore where they summoned assistance
nd with lanterns searched the banks,
jut with no rescue or trace of the mis-
ing companion. The lake has since
)een dragged aud covered with men
nd tackle hopeful of getting some
race, but as yet only the three guns,
liischoff's hat and one mitten have
een found. News was sent to his
ather who lives in Hew York, and the
urprising answer came back that
here was not enough water in the
ake to drown the son. Many look
upon the affair as a most peculiar one,
and with some there is a lingering
bought whether the man is in the lake
r not, aud if pot had he any purpose
n view when he tipped the boat.—Sa-
inc Observer.

IB kV HAVE A NEW K AUTO It Y

tflurl to Ortcauize a Company to Uo-
Upeu tUe Fergunon Factory ou De-
troit Street—Iu a Fair Way to Succeed

Since Mr. A. P Ferguson consolitated
lis cart and carriage business with a
St. Louis firm some three years ago,
he factory buildings on Detroit street

have been vacant. Mr. Ferguson has
ecently returned to Ann Arbor and is
naking an effort to organize a company
with a capital of $25,000 to open up the
msiness again in Ann Arbor. It is
tated that outside people have sub-
cribfid one half this amount and that
ocal capitalists will undoubtedly make
up the balance. Mr. Ferguson already
las orders for several hundred vehicles
hould the factory be in operation and
)e able to begin shipments by the first
f the year. This certainly is a hopeful
ndication and should be a spur to in-
luce capitalists to subscribe for stock.
Such a factory in Ann Arbor would
ve employment to not less than

seventy-five men and would mean the
ixpenditure of a considerable sum of
money each week among our merchants.
Ann Arbor needs a number of such
actories. It is to be hoped that the
jroject will be a success.

Michigan School Madiera.
Tho Michigan Schoolmaster's Club

will meet in Ann Arbor tomorrow and
Saturday in the School of Music build-
ng. A splendid program has been

arranged as follows:
Friday afternoon's session will be

opened by Prof. Springer of our own
high school who will read a paper on
Commercial Courses in the High

School" and the Discussion will be led
by Carl C. Marshall, of Battle Creek.

.Manuel Training in the High
School" is the subject of a paper by
S'jpt. McKen/.ie, of Muskegon. W. C.
Skinner, of the Toledo Manual Train-
ing school, will lead the discussion of
this paper.

Friday evening there will be an
address by Dr. B. A. Uinsdale of the
university on the "End of Education:
Is it Knowledge, Development or So
cial Adaptation.'' Prof. II. C. Adams
will discuss it.

Saturday morning's program is as
follows: ''Professional Training of
High School," by Pres. R. G. Boone,
of the Normal school and Principal A.
.]. Yolland, of Grand Rapids. At the
so-called "Principals' Round Table"
the following topics will be treated:
•'Literary and Debating Societies;'"
"Marking Systems and Grades of
Diplomas;" "Rhetorical Exercises;^
"Athlotics," the papars being by Prin-
cipal G. W. Peavy, of Flint high school;
Principal J. II. Harris, I3j.y City: Prin-
cipal W. D. Baker, Battle Cre.ek:
Principal C. K. Holmes, Lansing high
school, respectively.

No session has been arranged for
Saturday nfWrooon but the "Round
Tablo" dlscuaslooa will probab'y e.x-
te id over to the afternoon.

ONE OR BOTH.
A QUESTION FOR M'IC1\(. CONVEN-

TION.

New* Reporter Size* up
Wa»n(••miiv Situation Think* There
Will be a Struggle—Can Wiiautenaw
Have Two Names on the State Tick-
et— The Convention Will Kettle I lint.

Hubbard, of the Evening News wat.
in the city last Saturday night. He
was here looking up the situation as
to possible candidates for the spring
election. Here is how he wrote up tho
state of affairs:

"Regent H. S. Dean will fight to a
finish for his seat as regent. The next
meeting of the board will be heM in
about three weeks and Col. Doan's
attorneys will map out their program.

The regency fight may affect Judge
E. D. Kinne's candidacy for supreme
judge. Dean will be a candidate for
regent in the coming convention.
Kinne will be a candidate for the su-
preme bench. Local politicians on
both sides admit that Washtenaw can-
not secure two nominations from the
same state convention. Kinne is a
Pingreeite, while Dean is an anti and
they will fight for the county delega-
tion.

Just at present it is a game of bluff.
Dean declines to talk, but his h ief
lieutenant said:

We sent word to Kinne that there
could not be two candidates from
Washtenaw and that I).'an would be
)ne sure. After some talk Kinne said
lie would not be a candidate."

Sheriff Judson is, of course, the
sower behind Kinno's political throne.
He said last night: "You can just bet
every cont that you've got that Kinne
is going to be a candidate and that he's
Oing to have every delegate from this

county. I don't know anything about
Dean, but Kinne is going to have this
delegation."

"Is he the Pingree candidate?"
'You bet he is."
"How about Maynard?"
''Oh, I don't know, but I'm not for

Maynard, and I don't believe the Gov-
ernor is, er, er—I don't know though."

Regent Dean will go into the fight
with a large amount of Pingree support
n spite of the sheriff's opposition, for
Washtenaw people do not like to see
the board of regents so largely made
up of Detroit men and feel that Ann
Arbor ought to have at least one regent
'or her pet institution.

'll»» liiull) G. Uldrldge Harried.
The following from the Republican

of Ottawa, Kansas, will interest Ann
Arbor people:

A quiet but pleasant wedding cere-
mony was performed at the residence
of Dr. V. E. Lawrence, 410 Maple
street, last evening at which time Mr.
Henry Phillips and Miss Emilie G.
ildridge were united in marriage.
VIr. Phillips is a native and resident of
Long Island, N. Y., and Miss Eldridge
is Miss Lawrence's only sister. She
has for some years been a teacher in
Ann Arbor, Mich., and is favorably
known here, having visited her sister
everal times during the past three

years. ;Mr. Phillips is a prosperous
business man of Southampton, L. I.
After visiting at Chicago, Washing-
ton, and New York, they will go to
housekeeping in a beautiful home over-
looking the ocean. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. W. R. Wood, after
which the guests, a few intimate
friends, sat down to a table handsomely
decorated with tea roses, and enliv-
ened with animated conversation.

llobert Guild Lectnrea.
The lectures on the Baldwin Founda-

tion under the auspices of the Hobart
Guild, will be given this year by the
Rev. William Prall, D. D , Ph. D , rec-
tor of St. John's Church, Detroit. The
general subject of the lectures is "The
State and the Church." The indivi-
dual subjects and dates are as follows:

1. The Basis of the State. Sunday,
4th December.

2. The Ancient State, Tuesday, 6th
December.

3. The Modern Stato, Thursday, 8th
December.

4. Tho State and the Church, Sun-
day, llth December.

5. The Law of the State, Tuesday,
13th December.

6. The People, Thursday, 5th De-
cember.

Tha Sunday lectures will be given in
St. Andrew's Church at 7 :30 p. in., and
the weekly lectures in Harris IIall at 8
p. m. These lectures are free to the
public.

New Book* at the Ladli'i1 Library.

The Day's Work, by Rudyard Kip-
ling ; Cyrano De Bergerae, by Edmond ;
Etostrand, translated by Gertrude
Hall; Wild Eelin, by William Black;
Her Memory, by Maarten Maartens;
One of the Pilgrims, Anna Fuller;
Prisoners of Hope, Mary Johnston ;
The Invisible Playmate and W. V.
Lerbook, by William Canton; The Old
Chelsea Bun-Shop, Mrs. A. Manning
Rathbone: Lourdes, by Emilo Zola;
Home, by Emile Zola ; A New Volume
of Essavs on Juuo Austen, (ijldsmith,
and Other Writers of the Eighteenth
Century, by Austen Dobson; Silas
Maruer, by George Elliot; Faery
Queen. Book 1., by Spencer.

VELVETS,
S I L K S AM>

TRIMMINGS
Here you will find a most satis-

factory showing in all kinds of
Black Silks for dresses, all kinds
of Satins in all colors, all kinds
of Fancy Silks for waists -Every
new style up to the present
moment.

DRESS
TRIMMINGS.

Are oftentimes a greater prob-
lem in dressmaking than the
style of the dress or the mater-
ial. We help you here as no one
else can, a fact our ladies fully

v.apprecia/te, hence the busy ap-
pearrnce this section always pre-
sents.

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFERING

THIS WEEK,

VELVETS.

In Polka Dots all colors, 25
inches wide at 75c $1.00, 11.35.

Mirror Velvets, Plaids and
Stripes at $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75.

Colored Taffetas in all colors,
Chiffons, Liberty Silks, Muslin
do Soie in every shade.

Pearl Jet and Spang'ed Garni-
ture at $1.25 to $4.00.

Fur Trimmings of all kinds, Heads

Tails, Etc.

DBT&O/T, At/Crt.
The best place In America for young men and

women to secure a Business l;diieution, Shorthand,
Meoliank-al Drawing or Penmanship. Thorc-YRh sys-
tem of Actual llustnesK. Session entire year. Students
t.cvriti any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
LMtrolt. W. f. JKWiiLL. l'res. 1". It. SPENCER, Sec.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Ihere are some families who take all

their home papers, there are many who
take but one. Many families who take
THE REGISTER take some other Ann
Arbor paper. There are, however,
fully ONE THOUSAND families who do
business here who do not take any other
Ann Arbor paper, Do you want to
reach these thousand families? Then
you must use TnE REGISTER columns.

Our (irtaunt Music Offer.

Send us the names and addresses of
threo or more performers on the piano
or organ and twenty-five cents in silve
or postage and we will mail you thn
Latest and Greatest Song successes en-
titled "The Flower that Won My
Heart"/ Bring our Heroes Home," ded-
icated to the Heroes af the U. S. Bat-
tleship Maine, and twelve other pages
of the latest inarches, two-steps, songs,
etc., full sheet music, arranged for the
piano and organ. This is the greatest
offer of music, ever made by any
house in America: Order at once.
Address

POPULAR MUSIC CO
Dept.O-1. IndianxpolU, Ind

Ulilikilf PRAYER.

From the 21st to the 25th of Novem
ber the Y. M. C. A. will observe the
Week of Prayer for Young Men. The
week of prayer is not observed by the
Ann Arbor association alone, but by
associations throughout the world.
The following Is the program for the
week:

Monday, Nov. 21—Rev. Wm. Janch,
Subject: Like Christ in the spirit of
prayer.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—Rev.T.W. Yonug.
Subject: Like Christ in Ilia Commun-
ion with God.

Wednesday, Nov. 23—Rev. W. L.
Tedrow. Subject: Like Christ in His
separation from the world.

Thursday, Nov.24—Rev. J.M.Gelstoc
Subject: Like Christ in His brotherly
love.

Friday, Nov.25— Kev. J.W.Bradshaw
Subject: Like Christ in His love for
the world.

The meetings will begin at 8 p. m.
All members of tho association and
all strangers aro invited to attend.

W18H0WON0US FLOORS
THE FINEST LINE OF

^DARLOR FURNITUREP
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS CITY

Handsome Solid Mahogany Divans—Arm and Recep-
tion Chairs, Golden Oak Morris Chairs and Rock-
ers. Only the latest designer in Silk Damask,
Velour and tape&try have been used for coverings.
If you need a new piece for your parlor come and
look them over and you will feel encouraged to buy.
Our line of Carpets, Rugs and Mattings is com-
plete. Draperies in all the newert styles.

MARTIN HALLER,
112-114-116 East Liberty St.

Furniture Carpets Draperies

SCHALLER
IS SHOWING A LARGE LINE OF

. . .(TJRISTflAS PRESENTS
CONSISTING OF

BOOKS, GLASS HEDALLIONS,
FANCY STATIONERY,
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

CALENDARS, TOILET CASES
AND A GREAT MANY OTHER ARTICLES.

MARTIN SCHALLER, 216 S. Hain St.

SMOKE^
Why use oil that smokes
your chimneys and tills
your house with a suffo-
cating odor?

RED STAR OIL
g ves a white light, does
not char the wick, emits
no odor or smoke when
burning. Sold at 10c per
gallon. This oil can be
obtained in Ann Arbor
ONLY at our place, no
matter what statements
may be made by other
dealers or venders to the
contrary.

DEAN & CO.
44 S. MAIN. OLD MJIBEil.

JUT
THE RACKET

..The Bargain Spot..

(NEVER SLTPS NOR TEARS.)

Cushion Button Hose Supporter.
No Stitching in the ElaM u-

> The Cushion surround* tbe eutlre Jiui
ton—m perfect protection fo t lit' stocking

> Ueorge Krun Co., Hnn..i . ,*la».

OF BUSINESS, SHORTHAND AND
PRACTICAL ENGLISH.

SPLBlfDtD KQ rfl'MKXTS
I A V INSTRUCT*
TWBNTY-ONB XkW TYPKWRITERS.-

Over 300 ttudents during tlie pad
..jr. 70 iiokiiioiim I'lirulmlied in past
hreemontns. H\|icii«oi moderate. Send

for illustrated Year Book.
BUVCBBM COLLEGE, Detroit, ffllcb.

llommrekcra' Kxcumiou to thp Went,
>«>:ii l i - »\ <">t a u d N o u l l i i l l O h i o

< • u i r u I L,iu<•».

On Nov. 15th, Dec. 6th and 20th, The
Ohio Central Lines will sell Homesee-
kers' excursion tickets at rate of one
fare for the round trip plus> $2.00. One
Way Settlers' Tickets on same dates
vin"be sold at greatly reduced rates.
i'or full particulars call on or address
W, A. PATEKS, M. P. A., Detroit, Mich
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That'3 what we are trying to make
of The Racket. ItTa a single purpose
with us. We must do it or fail—but
every month has shown a decided in-
crease in our patronage. It is because
The Goods we sell and the Prices
<it ichich we sell them are RIGHT

JUST RIGHT.
"Why didn't we come here first?" is

often heard in our store.
We are not building a business by

putting on airs, we do all we promise;
all and more if we can. We cannot
make dimes do the work of quarters
we come nearer to it than any one else.
8 inch flat files, 7c; 10 inch, 10c; 4 inch
tapers, 3c; 6 inch tapers, 9c: 5 inch
tapers, 7c; 10 inch heavy strap hinges,
17c per pair; 8 inch, 12c; 9 inch, 8c; 5
inch, 7c; 4 inch, 5c; Axes, 45c; Axca
handled, 69c: Buck sawa with clock
spring blades, 43c; Carpet Sweeper?,
$1.90, see them then price the same
sweeper elsewhere. You will be aston-
ished.

Fine line of mens' and women's
tleeced underwear at 25c. All wool :it
65c. Heavy Kroy fleeced underwear at
50c. Gloves, mittens and woolen socks
at Racket prices.

Parlor matches, 8a. per dozen; Table
Oilcloth 12c. per yard. Wire rattr;ip§
best in the world, made in Prance, 40c.
The "out o' sight" trap, 15c. Lamp*
and ehimnejs of all kinds. Mens' all
wool fine fast black knit tf'ove* 35c;
mittens, 25j. Ladies' black wool knit
rattens, 2JC. Infanta' wnite or blacl;-
.'inrantecd all wool, 15c. Leather taps
tOo; stand and 3 Iron lasts, 25c: shoe
aaminer, 8c. Knit overshirts, Scotch
i/Joso brand, 49c. These are good and
varm for out-of-door men. Galv. pails
14, 15 and 16c; milk pans, 50c perdoz.:
landv re-tinned full 5 quart pans, lM)c
per doz.

We have added to our stock a com-
plete line of the celebrated Eljslau
Toilet preparations and are the sole
agents for Ann .Arbor for these high
grade goods. Ladios are invited to in-
spect them.

RACKET PRICES ARE SPECIAL PRICES-
202 E. Washhiffton-st,

The quality of the work and splendid
assortment of coverings Is what keeps
us busy in our upholstery department.

MARTIN HALLER. 48
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The healthy man is
pretty sure to be

favo:
the
The

rite with
l a d i e s .
sick man

I't . H i s
complex-
ion is sal-

low, his
eves are
dull, bis

skin is
blotched
or pimply,
his breath
is unpleas-
ant and he
lis mentally

{land physi-
' cally slug-

(fish.
These eonditions~are due to disorders of

the digestion or torpidity of the liver.
These cause impurity of the blood, and one
cannot continually pump impure blood
into every or t̂m of the body without mak-
ing those organs sick. Pump impure blood
into the brain and there is soon a sick brain.
It will show in headaches, dizziness, drows-
iness, dull eyes, frightful dreams and loss
of sleep. Pump bad blood into the lungs
and the result is consumption, bronchitis,
asthma, weak lungs, spitting of blood or
throat or nasal troubles. Feed the nerves
and brain cells upon the poisons of an im-
pure blood and the consequence is nervoui
exhaustion and nervous prostration. Dr.
Pierce's Goldrn Medical Discovery cures
these diseases and cures the conditions that
cause them. It restores the appetite, makes
digestion and assimilation perfect, the liver
active, the blood pure and the nerves
steady. It is the great blood-maker and
flesh-builder. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of consumption. It is the best rem-
edy for blood and skin diseases. Druggists
seU it.

Wra. Smothers. Esq., of Miliston. Jackson Co.,
Wis., writes: " I wish to say that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best medicine
for the Grip that I have ever tried. I was cured
twice with it when I could not get any other
relief."

"A stitch in time saves nine." Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
tells the mother how to take one little
home stitch that saves nine costly visits
from the, doctor. For a paper-covered copy
send 21 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of
mailinf only, to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. T. Clotk
binding, 10 cents additional.

T H E BEST AND CHEAPEST.

The New York Independent, the
leading weekly newspaper of the world,
and one whose .pages exercise the
widest influence, is entering upon its
fiftieth year of publication. The Inde-
pendent emphasizes its fiftieth year
by changing its form to that of a maga-
zine, and by reducing its annual sub-
scription price from $3.00 to $2.00;
single copies from 10 to 5 cents. The
Independent in its now form will priut
3,G40 pages of reading matter per year
while tha prominent magazines, which
sell for $4.00 a year, print only about
2,000 pages. The subscriber to The
Independent gets 82 per cent, more of
equally good leadirg matter at one-
half the cost! It is not only the lead-
ing family weeKly newspaper but by
far the cheapest and best. A free
specimen copy may be had by address-
ing The Independent, 130 Fulton
Street, New York.

Handsome Women.
Any girl or woman can hare a c.ear,

beautiful, velvety skin and soft white
hands byugelng Kellar's Tar soap every
night and morning. It is an absolutely
pure soap made from the best pine tar,
glycerine and vegetables oils. Has no
equal for washing: babies or the hair or
scalp. Unexcelled for the bath. For
•ale in Ann Arbor at Wilders Pharm-
acy. Price only 15 cents per cake. 50

Success comes to those who persevere
If yoy take Hoods SarsapaJllla faithfully
and persis, jou will eurely be bhnefited

Catarrh Can be Cured.
By eradicates from the blood the
scrofulous taints which cause it.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh
promptly and pcrmanertly, because it
strikes at the root of the trouble.

The rich, pure b'ooa which it makes
circulating through the delicate pass-
ages of the inuuous membrane, soothes
and rebuilds the tissues, giving them
a tendency to health iDStead of dlsoase
and ultimately curing the affection.

At the same time Hood's Sarsaparil-
la strengthens, Invigorates and ener-
gizes the whole system and makes the
debilitated victim of catarrh feel that
new life has been imparted.

Do not dallj witn snufT-». inhalants or
other local applications, but take
Hood's Sarshparilli and cure catarrh
absolutely and surely by temoviug the
causes which produce it.

If the llaby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow'g Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain,cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

Winter Excursion Kate* to Southern
Resorts via Southern Ry.

Beginning October 15th Winter Ex-
cursion tickets to principle Southern
Resorta, including Ashville and Hot
Springs, N. C.,'and Florida points, are
on sale by connecting lines via South-
ern Railway.

Tickets allow 15 days stop overs, and
are good to return until May 31, 1899.

The Southern Railway quickest and
best. Write for maps, schedules and
rates.

Wm. H. TAYLOE,
Traveling Pass. Agent,

LOUISVILLE.
C. A. BAIRD.

Traveling Pass. Agent,
LOUISVILLE.

J. 0. BEAM,
North Western Pass. Agent,

53 CHICAGO

GRAPE-LEAF HOPPER.

Several Distinct Varieties of the Pests Tha
Intel) tin* Vineyard.

Thaw are several distinct kind* ol
leaf-ffoppere that work upon grape
leaves. All are minute, narrow, yel-
lowish Insect* about one-eighth incb
long, and some have their wings
crossed by blood-red bands. Among
vlneyardists, these insects are known
as thrlps; properly, however, this
name belongs to an entirely different
group of insects. The grape leaf-hop-
pers pasa the winter in the adult state,
hibernating under dead leaves or other
rubbish, the survivors becoming active
In spring, when they insert their eggs
in punctures In the leaves of the vine.
The yellow nymphs are hatched from
these eggs during the month of June,
and they resemble their parents ex-
cept In size, and in having no wings.
During their growth, they shed their
skins (which are nearly white) sev-
eral times, and although exceedingly
delicate and gossamer-like, the empty
skins remain for some time attached
to the leaves in a very lifelike atti-
tude.

The nymphs feed together on the un-
der sides of the leaves, and are rery
quick in their movements, hopping
briskly about by means of their hind
legs, which are especially fitted for
this purpose. They have a peculiar
habit of running sideways, and when
they see that they are observed upon
one side of a leaf, they will often
dodge quickly around to the other.
Each Is furnished with a sharp beak
or proboscis, with which it punctures
the skin of the leaf, and then sucks
out the sap; this produces yellowish or
brownish spots on the upper surface.
At first, these spots are small, and d«
not attract attention; but as the in-
sects increase in size, the spots often
involve the whole leaf, which appears
as though scorched, and it often drop*
from the vine. Occasionally, vines be-
come so far defoliated that the fruit
fails to ripen.

With the full growth of its wings,
the insect acquires such powers of
flight that it readily flies from vine to
vine, and thus spreads in all direc-
tions. It continues its mischievous
work until *ite in the season, when It
seeks shelter for the winter.

The Clinton, Delaware, and other
thin-leafed varieties suffer more from
the attacks of these leaf-hoppers than
do the thick-leafed sorts like the Con-
cord. The insects are sometimes quite
abundant in a vineyard one year, and
comparatively scarce the next. Their
preservation, doubtless, depends much
on favorable hibernating conditions.
One should not wait until late in the
season, when the leaf-hoppers are full-
grown and can fly, before beginning
active warfare against tliam. When
young, they cam only hop about, and
are, also, mort susceptible to Insect-
icides. As they suck their food from
the interior of the leaves, the poisons
can have no effect upon them. Ker-
osene emulsion »r whale-oil soap (one
pound dissolved In six to ten gallons
of water) thoroughly applied, and
aimed a t^ ie insects on the cinder Bides
of the leaves about July 1, will check
these leaf-hoppers. It will require
much more than ordinary care in
spraying to hit these insect*. The noz-
zle should be arranged on the end of a
short tube bent at right angles so as to
form what is known as an "under-
spray nozzle." One or two thorough
and intelligent sprayings about July 1
will surely hold the pest in check.

In New Jersey, where the Insects are
often very serious pests, and especial-
ly where the vines are trained on
wires, some of the vineyardists report
excellent results from the following
procedure: Very large palm-leaf fans
are covered on both sides with gas tar,
and these are then swung about near
the vines as one walks along between
the rows, and another person walks
along on the other side and jars the
vines, thus disturbing the insects, and
cauaingthemtojumpor fly off for a mo-
ment. The result is that thousands of
the leaf-hoppers are caught on the
Bticky fans. One authority states that,
by repeating this operation two or
three times a week for two weeks,
practical exemption for the rest of the
season can be secured. Much of the
success of this method will depend
upon how thoroughly the insects are
disturbed and made to leave the vines,
also upon how actively the fans are
operated. In fact, the success of any
operation against insects depends
largely upon the intelligence and thor-
oughness one puts into it. There is al-
together too much haphazard, guess-
werk kind of insect warfare carried om
by our fruit growers.

CATARRHA LOCAL
Disease

A Climatic
AflVotlou.

Nothing but a lo-
Ca) rernfdyorchiinge
of climate will cure
it.

Get a well-known
]>h i irrnaceut lca l
remedy,

Ely's Cream Balm

S o r U r l k l y A b COLD'N HEAD
Qlresrelief ;it once. Opens and cleanses

the Nasal 1'assages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects

the Membrane. Restores the senses uf taste
and smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No in-
jurious drujr. Full size 50c.; Trial Size 10c, all
Druggists or by mall. c

Do you want any k ind or printing
done » Then s o to tUe BegUter Office

A DRV IT B B f l E D T .

Frnlt tor Food.
The use of fruit for food has recent-

ly secured very strong advocacy from
some of our leading physicians. It is
now said that there is no more speedy
and ready cure for liver difficulties
than to make our breakfasts entirely
of apples; or for a few days to eat
nothing else. The effect is equally
good in curing cases of constipation
and other intestinal troubles. It la
certain that we have so far overlooked
the extraordinary value of fruits
food.

Japan Plains.
The Japan plums are remark-

ably well-flavored when cooked, and
much better than Bradshaw and Lom-
bard. Washington is a part of the
paradise of the plum, and the Japan
varieties do remarkably well there.
As to their sale in the local markets
in comparison with the European type
of plums, nothing but experience will
tell. The Japan plums ship better
than almost any others, either native
or foreign.

I or SuUer.r. Fr. in Pili •.
Dr. Redmond, a *pi i list in the study

and tieatmebt of pi'ei uncl rectal dig-1
easos. recently stated that tl.e Pyramid '
l i e Cure, the new discovjry for Uw
cure of piles, was 1L0 mofrt remarkul It-
remedy he hud ever seen or tr e:l in one

' respect: and thai was the inst;uit relief
experienced in all cases, no matter how
severe, from the moment the remedy 1
was applod. This, was tbo rcoie sur-
prising to him because he had care-,
fully analysed the prepara ion and
no trace of opium, cocaine or similar
poison could be detected.

Pbysioans look with great favor upon
the Pyramid Pile Cure, because it is
rapidly taking place of surgical opera-
tions and because it is so simple, so
easil/ applied and contains no miner. 1
or other poisons so commonly used in
cures.

Dr. Esterbrook reports that the
Pyramid Pile Cure not only cures the
various foims of piles, but never fails
to give immediate relief on tbe first
application, no matter how severe the
pain or discomfort may be.

People who have suffered from piles
for years are often astonished at the
instant relief experienced from the
first application. Anothar important
advantage is the fact that anyone can
use the remedy without detention from
business or interference with daily oc-
cupation. Solddy druggists at 50 cents
per package.

Send to Pyramid Drug- Co., Marshall,
Mich., for free book on cause and cure
of piles.

1
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A K I M I T I I I L COMPLEXION.

Within Hit' Keui'li of Every One Who
Will Exercise Ordinary Care.

There is nothing to which so little
attention is given as the care of our
skin, and yet there is nothing that so
delights the eye t s a beauliiul, clear
complexion. Any healthy person car
have a clear complexion who gives it
ordinary care, and avoids the cheap or
highly sceated and colored soaps, which
are skiu irratants. The old prejudice
against washing.the face with soap has
entirely disappeared, and with good
reason, for certainly when the atmos-
phere ii full of (iUSt, smoke and cin-
ders, the skin cannot be kept clean
without the use of soap—which should
be composed of pure ingredients.

Kellar's Tar Soap—made from the
best pine tar, pure oils and glycerine-
is a maturai food for the skin, and will
remove blackheads, pimples, and other
facial blemishes, making the skin
smooth and soft. It gives a nice, soft
lather, and does not cause that feeling
of irritation in the skin which follows
ihe use of inferior soaps. Kullar.e Tar
Soap possesses great antiseptic proper
ties, is recognized by leading practi-
tioneres of the medical profession—
many of whom use it in their homes
and recommend It in their practise—
renews the skin and makes it soft,
white and healthy in the only natural
and perfect way.

Ask your dealer for Kellar's Tar
Soap. Take no substitute. If he does
not keep it, write to the Kellar Soap
company, Williamsport, Pa., who will
send it postpaid to any address at the
regular price, 15 cents per cake. Be-
ware of imitations of Kellar's Tar Soap.

Considerable excitement was stirred
up in California township, Iiranch
county, by the sudden death of Mrs.
Fay Graham, aged 22, but recently
married. She had been in good health
a\id soon after dinner went to her
room, where hlu- was found dead on the
floor with her hands crossed on her
breast.

The C. AW. M. depot and mammoth
grain elevator, containing 4,000 bush-
els of wheat, were burned at Water-
vliet. The fire originated from a pass-
ing engine. The water supply from
the big paper mill was a failure, and
only the heroic work of a bucket bri-
gade saved the village. The damage
is from 810,000 to 815,000.

Fire was discovered at 2 a. m. in C shaft
of the Atlantic mine at Koughton.
The alarm was promptly given and the
200 miners at work escaped on the skip
cars, but it was a narrow escape. As
soon as the work of rescue was com-
pleted, the mouths of the shafts were
sealed to smother the flames. About
500 men are thrown out of work.

>••••»!».»•»•>•».

What Shall
Be Done

FOR THE DELICATE QIRL

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keeps
pale and thin. Her sallow
complexion worries you. Per-
haps she has a little hacking
cough also. Her head aches;
and she cannot study. Give her

scotrs Emulsion
The oil will feed her wasting:
body; the glycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophos-
phites will give new power and
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you " cannot
take cod-liver oil" until you
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged to change
your opinion at once. Children
especially become very fond
of it; and infants do not know
when it is added to their food.

50c. >nd $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChtmUu, New York.

••«••••••>•«.«••

HE OPPOSES COLONIES

Supreme Court Justice Brewer Say* We
Should Not Add to Our Domain.

Justice David J. Brewer of the Uni-
ted States Supreme Court, has given
out the following interview declaring
against the annexation of the Philip-
pines, Porto Rico and <Jul>;i. and
against-territorial expansion or an An-
glo-Auieriean alliance:

"I think we may have to take pos-
session of Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines as a war measure and for
the purpose of getting Indemnity. I
should look upon nil save Cuba sim-
ply in the same light as if I hold a
mortgage upon a man's farm. I would
foreclose that mortgage, not because I
wanted to take the farm, but for the
reason that I wanted the farm to sell
in order to raise the money. I do not
Bee how Spain will ever be able to pay
us an Indemnity, and so I would take
her real estate. I think it is consist-
ent with our policy, and it is certain-
ly necessary that we should keep Cuba
for awhile and have an army there in
order to maintain good order. There
are more than a quarter of a million
people on the island, and it will take
some time to get a stable government,
and until they do. I think, as- a matter
of humanity, that we should keep a
force of troops there to preserve or-
der. When we have demanded pos-
session of those islands as security
for the payment of indemnity, and
have kept Cuba for the sake of order,
I think we should then let them go.

'"I do not believe in colonial expan-
sion at nil. I think Tlawaii stands in
different circumstances. My objection
to colonial expansion is twofold. You
take the Philippines with from 6,000,-
000 to 10,000,000 of people, and Cuba
with more than 250.000 and Porto Rico
1 do not remember the number, but
there is but one way t« manage those
people and that is by force, just as
England manages Egypt. South Afri-
ca and India to a great extent. Thek
Government over these colonies is ar-
bitrary, despotic, you may call It, but
they appreciate the necessity of good
government and govern wisely, but
for all that it is not a government of
the people. I do not see how we could
initiate that kind of colonial govern-
ment without changing our theories of
government. Of course we could gov-
ern them; that would not be a physi-
cal Impossibility, but in order to do so
we must change our theories of gov-
ernment.

"In the territory we have hitherto
taken into our government we have
introduced a territorial system of gov-
ernment, a territorial legislature, or a
Government of the people. I do not
think that that can be done with those
people, and I think it will be introduc-
ing a new system of government in
this country. Again, I think it would
compel an unnecessary increase in our
army. I do not know but that some
increase la needed. We would be
bound to have a large Increase in our
navy and I do not like the idea of this
country considering herself a military
power. I think if we had a large army
and a large navy -we would be get-
ting into trouble with other nations.
It Is human nature for an army officer
and a navy officer to want promotion,
and if it does not come rapidly enough
he wants a war to bring it about.

"In so far as the Philippines are
concerned, especially it seems to me
that it would be a black eye to the
Monroe doctrine. When we said that
the European nations must not take
possession of any territory in this con-
tinent it was a sort of implied declara
tion that we would not take any pos-
sessions in their continent. If we
would reach out into Asiatic countries
and take the islands there it would
look as though we could not say any-
thing if European nations reached
over here and take possession of terri-
tory.

"There is another thing in this con-
nection I want to talk about. I have
seen in a good many religious papers
and heard In a few sermons, that be-
cause we have the best civilization in
the world it was our destiny and our
Christian duty to reach out and make
other nations accept our civilization.
It seems to me that the best way we
could make our civilization of value to
others is by example and not by force.
We could make it valuable to the
world a great deal better by example
than by appropriating territory.

"If it had been proposed in Congress
the 1st of January to appropriate the
Philippine Islands, Porto Rico and
Cuba, I believe it would have been
voted down four to one. Yet the war
has developed such conditions that a
great many men in Congress as well
as out of it are beginning to think that
colonial expansion is before us. There
is a very different seitlment in Con-
gress than there was at that time."

"What is your idea about the pro-
posed Anglo-Saxon alliance as men-
tioned by Chamberlain in his speech
some time ago and talked of in this
country?" was asked.

"I do not believe In a formal alli-
ance. I think George Washington's
advice is as sound to-day as it was
•when it was given, to avoid all alli-
ances. At the same time, I believe in
an arbitrating tribunal to settle all dis-
putes between the two nations, and
also believe in the closest kind of In-
tercourse between them. I think a
formal alliance would expose us to
the possibilities of controversies with
other nations."

Writ Bale of Cotton of the Season.
The first bale of cotton of the season

of 1898 was sold under the hammer in
front 0* the Cotton Exchange, and
brought %X a pound. The United
States Hospital will be $500 better off
as a result of the sale. Under ordina-
ry circumstances such a bale would
be worth about $30. Patriotism was
Ihe factor controlling prices.

BEST OF ALL
Good Health of Countless Americans Due

to Paine's Celery Compound.

Countless homss in every city in
America have beou saved from the sad
loss of some despairing member by
Paine's celery compound.

The story of the life-work of the
discoverer of this world-famed remedy
is familiar to most readers. The like-
ness of Dartmouth's greatest professor,
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL.
D., given above, is Ihe best portrait of
him yet printed.

"Excepting its handful of magnifi-
cent statesmen and its military heroes,"
says the most recent wiiter upon and
critic of America, ' ' the people owe
more to Dartmouth's physician teacher
than to any other maa.

"In every walk of life, among the
highest office-holders at the national
capita', in the homes of the best people
in the large cities, among theevery-day
folks of the country, families in com-
fortable circumstances, families that
lire from hand to mouth,' and could
not, if they wished, afford the services
of any but an ordinary physician —
everywhere I have met people to whom
Paine's celery compound has been a
blessing."

It was the world-famed discovery by
Prof. Phelps cf an infallible cure for
those fearful ills that result from an
impaired nervons system and impure
blood which has endeared the great
doctor to the world, and made his life
an era in the practice of medicine.

Prof. Phelps was born in Connecti-
cut and graduated in medicine at Yale.

H ;s unusual tale.it toon brought him
reputation and prominence among his

professional brethren, first he \v;.s
elected to the professorship of ana-
tomy and surgery In the Vermont Uni-
versity, Next Le was appointed lectu-
rer on matoria nedioa and medical 00-
tjny in Dortmouth College. The next
year he was chosen professor of the
chiir then vacated by Prof. Hobby,
and occupied the chair, the most im.
portant one in the country, at the time
when he first formulated h h most
remarkable prescription.

Prof Phelps has given to his profes-
fion in Paine's eelory compound a posi-
tive cure for sleeplessness, wasting
strength, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver
compliint, neuralgia, rheumatitm, all
nervous diseases and kidney troubles,
It is the only specific recognized and
prescribed today by the best physi-
cians for'deseases arising from a debili-
tated nervour system. For such com-
plaints Paine's celery compound suc-
ceeds again andagain where everything
else fails.

No remedy was ever so highly re-
commended, because none ever accom-
plishes so much.

1 'aine's celery compound stands with-
out competition for feeding exhausted
nerves and building up the strength of
the body. It cures radically and per-
manently. A healthy increase in appe-
tite and a correspondiug gain in weight
and good spirits follow the use of
Paine's celery compound. It is the
most remarkable medical aehiement of
this iast half of the nineteenth cen"
tury.

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are
always satisBed.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering,

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.
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AROUND BEAUTIFUL ANN ARBOR

l»i;sui l" I ION OF PLEASANT W VLKS
AND DKIVICS ABOUT

ANN ARBOR.
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DRIVE "P" .
Go west on Huron street, taking the

left hand road where it branches near
the city limits, about two inile^s until
you reach the small lake or pond on
the left, then turn to the right on the
next road crossing this after you pass
the lake. Go north on this road about
twj miles and a half until you strike
the Miller avenue road and return to
Ann Arbor. This ia about a six mile
drive.

DRIVE "G".
Go west on West Liberty street about

a mile and a half, turn to the left on
the first road going south, go south on
this road one mile, then turn to the
left aud go cast a mile and a half until
you strike the Ann Arbor and Saline
gravel road, go north on this road to
Ann Arbor. This is about a four mile
drive.

DRIVE " E "
This drive takes you from Ann Ar-

bor to Lodi Plain?, Lodi Plains to
Saline Village, S vlin : Village to Ypsi
lanti and from Ypsilanti to Ain Arbor
and is known among students and
bicycle riders us the Triangle. You
start from Ann Arbor on Main street,
go south and south-west on what is
known as the gravel road until you
strike Lodi Plains, then cross Lodi
Plains on the main road south and
south-east until you come to Saline
Village. The route from Saiine Vil
lage to Ypsilanti runs north-east on
what is kuown as the Ypsilanti and
Saline gravel ro id. From Ypsilanti to
Ann Arbor the bicycle riders usually
take what is known as the south road
or the electric line road. The roads
on this triangle are for the moat part
well graveled and good bicycle and
carriage roads. From Ann Arbor 1o
Lodi Plains it is somewhat hilly,
enough so to mako it iuteresting travel-
ing lor those using a bicycle or carriage.
The rest of the distance for the most
part is comparatively level. This road
passes through a very fine and produc-
tive farmii:sr section and is bordered
by good farm buildings and well culti-
vated farms.

There are some interesting places on
this route. Just before you come to
the cemetery on Loli Piains on the
right hand going south, you will notice
a fine, large farm house and large
barns with a farm connected consisting
of several hundred acres. This farm
used to belong to John Lowry, and he
was a noted abolitionist and under-
ground railroad man before the war.
He was considered by many to be at
least a very eccentric character, but as
history has shown since it was the
entire American nation that was more
eccentric than goad, old John Lowry.
Mr. Lowry's house was one of the
stations to the underground railroad
and he assisted a great many slaves on
their way to Canada. I have been told
by one of the old settlers, who used to
live in tnat neighborhood, that he had
a large sign hung up in the trees in
front of his house with a figure of a
stalwart negro painted on each end,
and on the sign was written "Refuge
of the oppressed. Let the slave go
free." Mr. Sellick Wood, lately de-
ceased of our city,, told me that when
he was a young man he drove a number
of loads of lleeing negro slaves from
Mr. Lowry's home to the Detroit river
and saw that they were safely carried
across to Canada. It is also narrated
that Mr. Lowry went down to Wash-
ington to see President Polk during
his administration and warned him
that the nation was in danger if the
slaves were not freed. President Polk
treated him kindly, smiled at his good
advise and undoubtedly perpetrate! a
good many jokes at the expense of t ie
r,abid Michigan abolitionist when it
would have been much wis^r to have
paid some heed to the predictions that
dine true in '61,

Just south of tho cemetery on this
route and across the street, being on
the left as you are going towards Salire
is located tho school building of the
somewhat noted preparatory school of
Dr. Rufus Nutting. Only a part of the
old school building and the dwelling
hous3 of Dr. Nutting remains. This
school was established by Dr. Nutting
in the '40s to prepare students for the

Woman's'
Severest Trial.

Until recent years woman's severest
trial has been the bringing of children
into the world.

Today nearly all the sickness, pain,
discomfort and dread are avoided by
those expectant mothers who use
Mother's Friend, that wonder-
ful liniment made famous by the great
good it has done. It is used externally.
That is the only sensible and safe way
to relieve morning sickness, headache,
tightness, swollen, hard or rising breast.
The bearing of children need no longer
be dreaded. Mother's Friend has been
called a Godsend by mothers all over
this land. Sold at drug stores for $) a
bottle, and by
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Gi.

Write for our free illustrated book, entitled " Before
Baby is Born."

University. During tho life of the.
school there were in attendance from
lifty to one hundred and fifty students
each year, and tho btudents boarded in
the farm houses on the roads branching
out from theSQ four corneis of Lodi
Plains. Dr. Nutting was a fiue Latin
and Greek scholar, M good matheinati-
can, and such scholars were not very
numerous in the West at that time.
His school acquired a reputation for
thorojghmss in soli •larship and disci-
pline and made it very prominent as
preparatory school in those days. Lodi
Plains Up to the time of *he civil wai
was one of the educational centers ol
Michigan. Many of the men who have
since be;ome quito prominent in pro
fersional and educational matters in
this state graduated from this school.
This o'.d preparatory school had a large
share in the development of our grand
educational system that now has a fine
reputation at home and abroad.

The village of Saline is about two
miles from Dr. Nutting's old school
building. Tliis village was namec"t

Saline because the salt measures of
Michigan outcrop here and form a salt
spring near the village. The road
from Saline to Ypsilanti passes through
a very fine farming section as does also
the road from Ypsllantl to AnD Arbor
If a person does not wish to go as far
as Ypsilanii, any of the roads going
north fro a the Saline and Ypsilanti
road will reach Ann Arbor. The best
of these roads is probably what is
known as the State street road, and
turns north about two miles ani a half
from Saline. This drive is about
twenty-live miles.

N O I I I H I M <; n i . i c i : .

FEEDING THE WORLD.

America's Remarkable Food Exportation
as Shown by Kecent Official Kepurts.

The record of the most remarkable
year in our export tradt1 has been com-
pleted by the bureau of statistics so
fur ns relates to the exportation of
wheat, corn and other breadstuff's,
pork, beet and other provisions, cot-
ton, and mineral oils. These articles
form a large percentage of the total
exports aside from the manufactures

The figures show in most cases a
large Increase in quantity and value
of the articles exported, though in
Home cases, notably mineral oils and
cotton, the export price per unit has
averaged lesi during the year than in
the preceding year.

The cotton exported during the year
Increased (rom 3,103,754,949 pounds to
3,3-11,332,800 pounds, while the total
value last year waa $230,890,971 and for
the year just ended 239,907,472.

The exportation Of mineral oil In-
creased from 973,514,946 gallon, to 1,-
022.210,379 gallons, yet the total value
in the year just ended was jiily $55,-
171.000 against $62,635,037 in the pre-
ceding year.

In provisions, including beet, pork
and dairy products the value of the
exportation! was greater than .last
year, being $154,454,074, against $137,-
138,084 last year.

In wheat, corn, oats and rye the in-
crease in both quantities and values
was strongly, marked. The exportation
of wheat for the year (flour Included),
amounted to 215,171,961 bushels, which
exceeded the exportation of any pre-
ceding year except that of 1892 which
amounted to 225,665,812 bushels. The
value of the wheat and flour exported
during the year amounted to $212,891,-
639, a sum only surpassed in 1880 and
1892, the total in 1880 being $225,879,-
502, and that of 1892 being $236,761,-
416.

In corn the exports for the year ex-
Ceeded both in quantity and value
those of any preceding year, the num-
ber of bushels iincluding corn meal)
being 209.859,102 bushels, valued at
$75,260,067. The largest exportation
of corn in any preceding year was 178,
817.417 bushels in 1897, valued at $54,-
989, 213, while In no year prior to 1897
did the quantity of corn exported
ever reach half of the year just end-
ed.

In oats, oat meal and rye, the expor-
tation also greatly increased, the to-
tal in each case for the year just end-
ed being about double that of the pre-
ceding year. The value of the exports
of oats and oat meal in the fiscal year
1898 was $22,339,752 against $9,827,547
in the previous year. The value of rye
exported was $8,795,820, against $3,-
667,505 in the previous year.

Total value of breadstuffs exported
$324,706,060, against $197,857,219 in the
previous fiscal year.

Pennsylvania's Forest Policy.
Another important step forward In

the established forest policy of the
state of Pennsylvania was taken by
the Governor when he recently ap-
pointed the Forest Reservation Com-
mission under the Act of 1897. lie
named as members of this conimis
sioii Prof. .T. T. ltothrock, the State
Forestry Commissioner; Major I. K.
Crown, Deputy Secretary of Internal
Affairs; Dr. George O. Graff, Presi-
dent of the State Board of Health.
and Albert Lewis, of Bear Creek, Lu-
/-.erne county. Another member is yet
to be chosen under the act. He must
be a lawyer and conveyancer, and it is
understood the Governor has selected
a man for the place.

The commission will fix and report
on three state forest reservations of
40,000 acres, each at the headwaters
of the three chief waters, the Dela-
ware, Susquehanna and Ohio. The act
provides that the land selected shall
have no agricultural or mineral value,
and tile condemnation proceedings will
be similar to those pursued in seeming
Valley Forge Park.

The reservations must have some
woodland, and be at least 800 feet
above sea level.

Ann Arbor Endorsement In VI lint
CotiiiM With the Ann Arbor Public.

You can't fool the public all the
Time they will find you out at last
Every time a man is fooled Mother
Skeptic is made. Many the remedy
That makes the skeptic it fails to
Keep its promise Doan's Kidney Pills
Bring renewed faith they cure the
Skeptic plenty of proof of this a
home Ann Arbor proof for Ann Arbor
lVop'.e, our citizens say they cure
Backache, cure urinary disorders
Experience has taught them this is
So, conviction for every sutferor in
The testimony of friends and neigh
Bora.
Mr. Charles Schott, of 017 Fourth

Aye, says: "Therj is no doubt in my
mind as to the ex;ellant properties and
high merits of Doan's Kidney Piils and
I unhesitatingly recommend their use
to anyone requiring a remedy for tho
kidneys, behoving they will always
fulfill all the claims made for them.
From the result of a cold settling in
my kidneys, I was for a long time
troubled with a heavy aching pain
through my loins. At times it was so
severe that I could scarcely bend over
and could hardly rest comfortably in
any position. I noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills recommended by parties who
used them so I procured a bi x at
Eberbach .t Sun's drug store and took
them. I used them but a very few
days when the pain disappeared entire-
ly and I have felt splendid since."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo. N.
Y. sole amenta for the Unite 1 S&ates.

Remember the name Doau'a and take
no substitute.

Builds up the system: put?, rich blood
in the veins; mak> s men and women
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood
Bitters. At any drug store,

The Inglenook.

HOME DEPARTMENT
QHCUSMtHl MhJE(T<OF MTBB-

TO T H I FAMILY OH
l l l i ; INDIVIDUAL,

ICdIU'd by Mury Wood-Allen. II. !>.,
Ann Arbor, »ll<li.

IQnettloas concerning the topics trealedln
hi> department may lie addressed to the ed-
tor, who. HI her discretion* will answer elth-
:r directly in the department column, or
will ombody the answers in an article.]

Copyright by Inglenook Press.
DISH CLOTHS.

The Reverend Thomas K.. Beecher
said there was only one thing about
lousekeepin* that troubled him, and
that was, what to do with the dish
loth. I think there are some women
who have not altogether solved that
sroblem. Indeed it needs some en-
gineering to lnive a clean, dry sink,
.able, stove, dishpan, etc., and a clean
dish cloth, too. But it can be done. A
)art of the puzzle is made easier by the
orderly assorting and scraping of the
dishes before washing them. Very
much of the grease can be kept from
he dish cloth, by wiping it off
'rom dishes, pots and pans, with bits of
cloth or paper and burning them after-
wards.

One thoughtful housekeeper saves all
ler bits of new cloth for this purpose.
She has a long thread and big needle
landy and strings the bits thereon and
ceeps a string full hanging over her
sink right at hand.

The grime and grease of the 6tove
can be removed by paper even better
than with a cloth. A piece of old news-
paper in the kitchen is invaluable for
this use. * **

After all dishes, sink, etc. are wash-
id, thers should be a pan of scalding
lot, soft water in which the wiping
cloths should bo thoroughly washed
with soap and afterward rinsed in
clean water and hung up carefully to
dry; in pleasant weather out of doors,
[f this is done after each meal the wip-
ng cloths and dish cloths will always

be soft and clean. They should not be
allowed to dry with the dish water in
them, and washed only when stilT with
dirt as is the manner of some. lu such
cases it is not ditlioult to follow the
gradual soiling of the wiping towels by
the feeling of the dishes at the table"
I remember how one girl was surprised
when I said to her, "Your tea towels
need washing: I can tell by the dishes."
She picked up tho cup 1 was handling
and said "Why it looks clean." "But
t does not feel clean," I said. "Your
wiping cloth has soiled it after it was
washed." "Well" she said, "You are
the funniest woman to have eyes in
your Gnger ends."

It does not need very keon senses to
detect the trail of tho wiping towe',
stiff with dish water.

* **
And now, a word as to the washing

of tea towels and dish cloth. They
should never be washed in the water
in which the clothes of the family have
been cleansed.

If we remember that they are to be
used on our dishes we will shrink at
the thought of their having been
washed after pocket handkerchiefs and
underwear.

Tablecloths, napkins and dish towels
should navo thtir own tubs of suds and
rinsing water.

Handbook of III' Tariff
The understanding of the compll

cated provision! of the new tm-i ff has
been greatly simplified by the ifsuanco
of this manual, which contains de-
cisions of the Federal Courts, Gonera]
Appraisers and the Secretary of tho
Treasury on mooted points. To digest
the tariff law is no easy task, but to
digest the food taken into the gaatrlc
receptae.lo is rendered facile and
agreeable, by the systematic use of
that thorough stomachic, Ilobtetter's
Stomach Bitters. I his is a family
medicine of comprehensive uses. It
prevents and cures malarial, kidney
and rheumatic trouble, remedies
nervousness and insomia and removes
constipation and btlllouenegg. Ap-
petite, as well as the ability to satisfy
it without subsequent abdominal dis-
turbance, is restored by this fine stom
achic, which also accelerates con-
valescence. Persons in the desline of
life and the inlirm of every age and
sex find it of material assistance.

The 33th Michigan is now quartered
in its new camp at Camp S. IJ. Young,
Augusta, Ga. The command is pleased
at its new location. It promises to be
a healthy site, and the weather is mild
and pleasant.

Fully 4,000 deer hunters"flocked into
the upper peninsula during the first
week of the open season. They were
from all parts of the country. The
game wardens were watchful and made
10 arrests the first week.

The 4-year-old John Dod was acci-
dentally shot and fatally injured with
a pistol by his cousin, Cornelius Dod,
at Muskegon Heights, while the latter
was tiring on a rabbit which was con-
cealed beneath a sidewalk.

The body of Lawrence Qos;, Bay
City, steward on the lost steamer Doty,
floated ashore at Ganges. Considerable
Doty wreckage came ashore •car San-
gatuck and Grand Haven, deluding
one of the steamer's lifeboats.

The Mohawk Mining Co., of Hough-
ion, has ordered the steel for an exten-
sion of the Traverse Bay railway and
will complete the line before winter.
The new stamp mill, costing $150,000,
will be built on Lake Superior.

Robert Thorburn, Co. F, 31»t Michi-
gan, sought to surprise his mother at
Lansing by coming home unexpectedly.
She was so startled by his sudden ap-
pearance before her that she sank to
the floor and died from the shock.

Land Commissioner French offered :

2,500 acres of state lands for sale at
public auction, but only 200 acres were
sold at prices ranging from 81.25 to S3
per acre. The remainder of the lands j
will be disposed of at private sale

Insurance Commissioner Campbell
has closed out the Michigan Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., of Lansing. An
examination shows assets of only $507,
with liabilities of 85,075. The com-
pany has 8310,000 of insurance in force.

Mrs. Merrill L. Abbott, democratic
candidate for prosecutor, of Ogemaw
county, was elected by an easy major-
ity. She is a graduate of the law de-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan and is a bright and witty speaker.

Andrew Beck was picking ore on the
docks at Escanaba when he was struck
t>y a lump and knocked into the chute.
whence conveyed into the hatchway of
the boat that was being loaded and
iuried under the ore. He was taken
out dead.

Chief Justice Grant, of the Michigan
supreme court, has allowed a writ of
error in the family mileage book case
wrought by Gov. Pingree against the
Michigan Central railway company,
and it will be taken to the U. S. su-
nreme "onvt

win. i.iaughinwell was drowned at
rong lake, six miles from Coldwater.
I is dog had broken through the thin
ce 10 rods from the shore. The mas-
er desiring to assist, him procured an

old gate and shoved it to the dog As
oon as both dog and man were on the

jate the ice gave way and both wore
drowned. Mrs. Luughinwell witnessed
the accident.

Judge Martin V. Montgomery, com-
nissioner of patents under Cleveland,
ex-judge of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, later appointed
udge of the U. S. district court, and

one of the best known attorneys in
Michigan, is on his death bed at his
lorae in Lansing The disease is a
cancerous growth of the liver and
other complications.

Win. Courson, of near Lake Ann,
was visiting his aged father, IV t,
Courson, near Copemish. The family,
neluding William's brother-in-law,
[•'rank Adams, were sitting around the
supper table, when Adams reached up
md took down a revolver that was

nging on the wall, and in some man-
ier it was discharged, killing William
Courson almost instantly

Hon. Abraham U. Blakely, aged .SO,
one of Alpena's oldest, and «nost ic-
ipecied citizens, was shot and instantly
<ilied at his residence. Preparatory to
i bunting trip he started to clean his
iile. evidently supposing it k) be mi-
oaded. lie pulled it from behind a

trunk in his bed room, the rtfuzzle be-
ng toward him when tin- piece was
lischarged. Tho ball passing through
lis heart.
lThe salt manufacturers, of the slate

ire evidently bent upon making as
uuch of the saline staple as possible
luring the present year. Nearly every
lontli during- 1898 show a great in-
rease in the quantity of salt inspected

as compared with the corresponding
months of the previous year. '1'he in-
spection of salt in October by counties
was as follows: Manistee. £68,703; Ma-
son. 73,900; St. Clair, 71,907; Wayne.
V.'.!Mi7; l!av. 40,099; Saginaw, 40,348;
[OBCO, 10,703; Midland, :i,r,7."i-, total,
-,o:;.nsi October, 1897, 3*5,385.

(ieorge Parker was killed by bein;r
thrown from a wagon at Adrian.

< l i a u c c r y Sal".
I n l \-itt nc «. r

i.;'-' Ircuil < >,K-: r,,i tho ''.unity of W
Daw, Slate of Michigan, In chancery,

entered the I v of Man1

• therein pcnrilnfi v
! Moehunlcs Bank i

plaioani and Foils Courtney and Mai
npy are defenduni>.

Notii v given thai [ will sell it
public auction, at the east front door of the

House, In ilic City of Ann Arbor, in
vii'l ,'.unity (thai lie in;; lllO build in).' In Which
the Circuit Court for the said county Is held
on Wednesday, the21st day of December, at

In the forenoon of said day, the
following described real estato: TI.C nortli-

juartev of fractional BGCMOD number
five (jv; also a strip of land ten rods in widtli
off from the north side of the Mmtheasi

er of said section Bve (Si; ai
south half of tbu southwest quarter of sec-
tion number eight (8), all in town one south.

ate of Michigan, and
containing two hundred and fifty i2~A)) i
of land more or le

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich.. Nov. •_'.
O. ELMER BUTTEKFIELD,

Circuit Court Commissioner.
E. li. NOKRIS,

So'lcltor for Complainant {Ct)

itcal Ewtaic For Sale.
JtTATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
JCOUNTY or WASUTENAV

I ii the matter of the estate ot James Toms
i <1

Notice is In rcliy given, that In pursuance.
of mi order granted to tin: undersigned If. .J.
< <UII;A(I. executor of tin; estate ol said <Jr-

d, by the Hon. Judge ol Probate fortha
. or Washtenaw. on tlie lltli day of

November, A. D. I8W, there will lie sold at
public vendue, l e the highest bidder, at ttN
''ist frontdoor of the Court Souse , in the
Olty of Ann Arbor, in the County of Waahte-
naw, In said state, on Friday, th<-;;>ih dayot

iber, A n. Ib98, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to ail encmnb-
i ancea by mortgage or otherwise exlel
the time of the death of said dec6&"ed> the
following dc.-'ijiH'd real estate, to-trlt:

Lotsfonr, five and clx In C'hapln Addition
to the city of Ann Arbor which lies west of

bapln street, In said Chapln's Addition In
tin Ulty of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County.
Michigan.

B. J. GONEAD,
:'•'! • I or of said Estat"

K&K.K&K K&K K

8 W 1 E S OF SINI
A Book for Young and Old.

•

CURE

RECORD

ill 1878 I

250,000 i
[DISEASED

MEN
CURED

NERVOUS

BLOOD

SKlNfy
PRIVATE

DI5EASES

M 250,000 CUREDfe
1 YOUNG MAN

Bears tho
Signature

of

TtlB Kind You Have Always Bought UURtS WHERt A l l U S - FAI1.S.
Ilest Cough Syruji. YUM.

t n t l m e . Pi>!c1l.yr>

Mia men sco some manning u'^iptomsr
Daro you marry ia Font present enn-
ilitjon? Youknow, "LIKn FATHER,
LIKK FON." If married, cro you con-

I YOUNG MAN terSi
when ignorant of the terriblo crimo you
wero committing. l>id you only'
the fascinating allurements of this evil
habit? When too lato to avoid tho ter-
riblo remits, wcro y JUT cyc3 oiiencd to
your peril? Did you Inter on in man-
hpodcontrnctanyrKIVATL. .
dis«aso? AVcro you cured? I)oyounow
and then sco Borne nlarming t?
Daro
dit
LI __
stantly liyinpin dread? J:< niarriaffa ft
failure with you on account of i
n«as Caused by early abuse r-r J.itcr t\-
cctre-1 lla-.o you hern drngsel with
m«rcury? This bookletwHlpoxatoutto

1 you Iho results oft!. l]"iif,
out how our NKW METHOD 'JCUEAT-
MENT will positively euro j . i. H
showshowtb" . .i'liv"
our XUW TREATMENT. It proves
how wo can GUARANTEE I'D ( i'ltl)
AMY CUKABLE CASE OR NO I'AT.

Wo treat nnl enro—EMISSIONS,
VARICOI i:t.r, BTPHILIS, •

[STRICTURE, i a i P O T E N C V , SE-
CRET DRAINS, ITNNATURA], ]<IP-

I CHARGES, KIDNEV and BLADDER
disaaeet.

I CURES GUARANTEED!
"Tho Wages of Pin" rent t*re*> Ly

onelosing S>o stamp. CONSULTATION
. I f unaUo to call, write for

Q U E S T I O N BLA.VK for HOME
I TREATMENT.

DRsli

IKENNEDY* KERGAN
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby SI.

DETROIT, MICH.
K&K K&K K&K K,&

ViTALIS
THE NEW
FRENCH
REMEDY

• a
1st Day.
X3TV&~ 10th Day. «S

VITALIS 2CthBay*
>-IU>])HTA THF ABOVE 30th Day. l l b R l b G I I I I
HKM'LTS. It quickly & surely removes Nervousness, Impotency,
Sight!) Emissions, Evil Dreams Wasting Diseases and nil tffcctl
ofsclf-almseprexccv^niui Indiscretion. Restores Lost Vitality,
Power ftnd Failing Jinn -y. Wards off Insanity and Copsamp-
tion. Cures when" all others fail. Insist on having V I T A 1 . I - .
no oth*r. Can be carried in the vest pneket. By mail #1.0O
per j>nkape or six fir $ 5 . 0 0 with a guarantee to C u r e Or
Krfnmi t h e Money. Cirri-].tr Fire. A'Mrcts
( A L l M L l CUJLECO., SS4l>earborii M., ChKufo

Sold in Aim Arbor, Mich , by MANN BROS
Druggists.

BAD
_REATH
"I have been nalne l i S C A B I T S an.l i.n

r. mild and effective laxatlTQ they are simple
derfnl. My daughter and I were bothered with
lick stomach aod onr hrca'h was T^TV bad. After
taking a tew i!->ses of Caecareu, we I. 'ire Improved
woiulo: fully. Tliej nre n treat !>ul|i lu the fanjlly."

WlMIKI MIN.A N LI
113J Rlttenhouse St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Stakes. Weaken, ur Gri|>e, 10c'. 2oc, SUc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sleftllng Drmi'iij CompDnr. f'liicaff, Hontrrftl. K#w York. :il5
MA Tfl D I P Sold and guaranteed by all drnc-
HU* I O-DAll gists to ( I K K Tobaoco Habiu

MRS. N. BAILES
has opened a dicssmaking estab-

lishment a1

n8 E. Washington St.

All kinds of line dressmaidng
done ia the latest styles.

REMOVAL.
A. J. VoJland has removed his

harness .shop to 116 S. Fourth
Ave. where he will be pleased to
see all of his old customers as
well as new ones whom he will
be pleased to welcome to his new
shop, where he will continue to
make good work and will sell as
cheap us nnyone else in the city
and he will take hay, wood and
some cash in exchange.

A. J. VOLLAND,
Trustee.

Per J. VOLLAND.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TRAINS AT Aim ARBOR.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.
GOING EAST.

Mall and Express S 47 p. m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Kiist Eastern 9 4:|
Atlantic Express 5 55 a.m.
Detroit Nij?ht Express 7 45
Grand Rapids Express H 10

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago 8 13
Fust Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex 5 45
Chicago Night Express U 43
Pacific Express 12 30 a. m.

C. W. RUGGLES, II. TV. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

\^PiiPilP3

LOCK AT THI9 MAP.
RATES ALWAY9 LOW A8 THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOCO AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

uac THE o. c.
THE ONLY THROUGH U . LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO ANO SPRINO-
FIELD: TOLEDO. COLUMBUS
«MO CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINOLAY ANO CHieAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS A N D MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
NTS, OR

MOULTON HOUK,
n PASS'R AOT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 6 and S Washington St.

[{ave always on hand a complete Stock
of averything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
AH prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arga Invoices of Teas is a sure sign w«
lve bargains la

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out tho verj best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and ••« u*

Prices roasormble. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Givo Mis. U-iiles a Irlal.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

t is been manufactured by us for a
g reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR—

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
j pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Meyer Brothers Sc Co., i l i inularlun r»

PI. Wayne. Indluuu.
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For Kidney Worms In Hogs!

Farmers, whenever your hoga are
lame and drag their legs, you may bo
sure that it is caused from worms which
are lodged against the kidneys. It
causes fever, and finally bog cholera.
I have a sure cure for this disease.

PLEASE READ.
FalUbuiv, Mich.

G. (i. STEKKTEE:—I have a brood
sow, she wrs taken sick and lame in
three legs, could uot get up, and un-
able to eat. 1 gave Stehclct's Hog
Cholera Care in ;v drench—cured her
on short notice. Shall never be witout
Steketeo'a Ho;; Cholera Cure. It is
excellent for worms in all animals.

JAK. E. TOWER.

Ask Druggists for Steke-
tee's Hog Cholera Cure.

NEWSY GENERALITIES IN OUR GREAT STATE. GIVE THEM ONE WEEK TO REPLY

ITEMS GATHERED FROM
DIRECTIONS.

ALL THE HAPPENINGS IN MICHIGAN
BRIEFLY RELATED.

Ameiicaii-Canadhui Vommlsiiloners Find

It la Hard Work tu Make a Treaty-

Convicts iiml Guartls Have a Deadl>

Battle In the Ohio Penitentiary.

lilcnn s. s. Convention at Saginaw —

I * lut to Dynamite tlit1 O t t i m .fall —

I in le Sam Offers Spain 820,000,000 for
the Philippine*.-The Crisis at Hand.
The reply of the American peace

commissioners to the Spaniards" decla-
ration, that the commission had no
right to discuss or question Spain's sov-
ereignity in the Philippines, was much
iii the nature of an ultimatum, and,

supreme Court Driiiiiini (•» Bojrotts— although it was clothed in choice diplo-

Appolntment °f Post masters.

Reciprocity and Fisheries.
Members of the Anglo-American

commission — Canadians and Ameri-
cans—now in session ;it Washing-ton,
express the hope that the commission '
will complete its labors before the i
holidays but they are not yet willing j h o l t l i ( , ) n f l , , . o m v s
to state that • treaty will be framed ! vi(?i,s ( ; o n o ( ) ]
covering- the many subjects of differ

THE REGISTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BT

BEL BY A. MORAN,

OFFICE: 216 E. Huron Street.
ANN ARISOIi. MICIl.

TERMS:
Ouc Dollni ;ior Year In Advance.

I I .50 If not pniil until after one rear.

('cuts per year additional to
subscribers outside of Washtenaw County.

l-'ifty Corns addition to Partita Countries.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Post-Offlce as
econd-Class Matter.
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CEO. S. WIIKKI.KK will vote for the
re-election of U. S. Senator Burrows.
This rather astonishes the Judson
people who worked so hard for Mr.
Wheeler and who did so thinking he
would servilly follow orders when in
the legislature. If there are many
such men as Mr. Wheeler among those
elected to. the legislature this fall, there
may be more truth than poetry in the
claims made by the Burrows people
that the senator will be re-elected on
the first ballot.

tariiT—which gives CIreat
a preference of 25 per cent

LAST week's Dexter Leader con-
tained two editorials which do not
harmonize very well. Here they are:

The result of the recent count}
election has demonstrated that as a
"political patty purifier" the Ann Ar
bor Register is a howling success.

The republican party in Washtenaw
county owes its humiliating position
today to the effect of "boss rule'" and
should learn practical wisdo-n theie-
from. To paraphrase an old saw, "Two
many bosjes spoiled its broth."

The former was evidently written in
Ann Arbor while the latter sounds
Thompsonian. We would advise Bio
Thompson to compare notes hereaftei
when politicians hand in editorials for
him to father. We expect the Leader
to deny this next week as it is not
pleasant to acknowledge that one has
been "worked."

T H E Chelsea Standard sajstliat Can
field's suit against Allmendinger is tht
third datrage suit resulting from the
anti-Judson fight. This is only th<
second so far as the Register is aware
We would like to know what the other
is.—And Arbor Register. May bo Th«
Standard has given The Register credit
for doing more damage than it reallj
had, but its recollection is that then
have been three damage cases institut
ed, all of which are directly tracable tc
the outcome of the republican love
feast at Ann Arbor last Fobruary.—
Chelsea St andard.

If The Standard will point out just
where T H E REGISTER has doue anj
"damago' it will give its readers fom
news. T H E REGISTER has done whai
it could to aid tho Republican party to
rid itself of an unscrupulous boss. I-
this what y« u refer to as "damage,''
Bro. Hoover?

ence between the United States and
Canada. The questions of border im-
migration, mining rights, lake fisheries
and the Alaskan-Canadian boundaries
have been found less difficult of solu-
tion than was expected, and a basis of
agreement on these subjects is in sight
if not actually determined upon. Rec-
iprocity and the Atlantic fisheries
continue to be the stubborn questions
before the commission. On reciprocity
the commissioners do not express them-
selves in sanguine terms. While the
abrogation of the British preferential

Britain
on all

tariff duties — is considered by
some of the American commissioners
as a sine qua non to any reciprocity
agreement, it is said this view has not
been submitted in the form of an ulti-
matum and that the issue on that point
is yet to come. The Canadian govern-
ment is favorable to granting enlarged
rights to American fisherman in Cana-
dian waters of the north Atlantic, if
in return Canadian fish arc admitted
free of duty to American markets.

Deadly Iiattle in Ohio Penitentiary.
Convicts O'Neil and Atkinson, who

are serving 15 years each in the Ohio
state penitentiary at Columbus, for
robbery committed in Cleveland, ob-
tained possession of a revolver and
proceeded to carry out a bold plan to
escape. One held up Guard Lime and
took his revolver and then both opened
fire on Guard Lauterbaugh, who was
shot three times, and almost instantly
killed. The sound of the shooting-
brought the other officials of the prison
on the run to investigate. Guard
Gump opened fire on the two prisoners
and a regular battle was in progress
until the revolvers of all the partici-
pants were emptied and then the
guards closed on the convicts. Atkin-
son was shot in the body, but is not
thought to be seriously hurt, but
O'Neil was so beaten about the head
that his injuries may result fatally.
The other prisoners in the shop where
the shooting occurred, took no part
in the affair, but they stood ready to
follow if the efforts of the two leaders
proved successful.

Michigan Sunday School Aggoclatlon.
The 38th annual convention of the

Michigan State Sunday School associa-
tion was held at Saginaw and the at-
tendance of delegates was large. Three
days were spent in hearing addresses,

A.,Howard. U. S.
retired, was the principal speaker.

State Secretary Reynolds, of Owosso,
reported that at present there are 4,500

matie language, it was a practical
warning that no more time would be
lost in useless quibbling. The Amer-
icans came directly to the Jpoint and
declared that the United States must
have the entire Philippine archipelago,
and for a treaty cession of the islands,
the Americana tendered to Spain 8-0,-
000,000. They declared that it is the
purpose of the United States to main-
tain the Philippine islands as an "open
door" to the world's commerce. On the
terms named, the United States pro-
poses a mutual relinquishment of all

schools, 50.200 officers and teachers, claims for indemnity, national or per-

EDITOB Lisemor, Of The Times, is
just now in an excellent position to
appreciate Democratic gratitude. He,
through his paper, turned heaven and
earth to elect Ward to the state legisla
ture. It is not at all unlikely that The
Times inlluenced enough votes to give
Ward the small majority by which he
was enabled to pull through. And
then before the ink on the official re-
port is fairly dry Ward becomes one of
a firm to start a new Democratic Dailj
that must necessarily result in Llse-
mer's losing thousands of dollars worth
cf business and profits. That is grati-
tude with a vengence. Its about the
same sort of gratitude that was shown
last February when a lot of hustling
young Republicans had, after devoting
a large amount of hard work and a con-
siderable cash expend, o-ganized a
Republican Club. A score of the silk
stocking ilk saw that if the club went
on they might not continue to be the
"whole hog" and so they decided Iba'
the organization must be "smashed"
and they proceeded to smash it and
succeeded by means of a little damna-
ble treachery. Their action was one t J
the factors that helped to bring about
a Democratic victory thfr ftta. The
Democrats doubtless are ' grateful'' to
the Republican gang who started tho
ball rolling.

Has Spain a Secret Ally.
An order has been issued by the war

department directing at least lo regi-
ments of the regular army now sta-
tioned in northwestern forts to hold
themselves in readiness for immediate
service in tropical climates. These
regiments will be recuited to their full
strength. ,It is believed that the U. a
government desires to be inreadiness
to resume hostilities if Spain refuses
to accept the peace terms. In this con-
nection an intimation has got about to
the effect that during the delay in the
peace negotiations, Spain has been able
to form some sort of a coalition with
European powers.

The London Daily Graphic says:
"The Spanish trans-Atlantic fleet has
orders to be prepared for a renewal
of hostilities and the forts in the
Canary islands are being rapidly
manned.''

Eleven Men Ground Under the Wheels.
While a gang of 20 track hands were

jt work upon the Pennsylvania rail-
way's line over the Hackensack, near
Jersey City, they were run down by a
local passenger train. Eleven of the
workmen were killed outright and six
were seriously injured. Only three es-
caped unhurt. There was a heavy fog
which prevented the man seeing their
danger, the train was running at a
high rate of speed and the noise of a
train which had just passed on the other
track drowned the approach of the
train which did the terrible execution.

Troops Go to Havana Within 10 Days.
The movement of United States

troops to Havana province will begin
within 10 days. The exact date of
their arrival will be determined by the
reports of Maj.-Gen. Greene, Col. Frank
J. Hecker, of Detroit, and others now
in that province. The occupation of
Cienfuegos is also receiving attention.
Gen. Snyder will command the first
brigade which land in that province.

a runt ORAPE CREAM or TARTAR POWOCH

DFt

w. r. x. r.
The regular meeting of tlu W. C. T.

V. will occur on Friday, Nov. 25, at 3
o'clock in rooms over | ostofTicc. All
are cordially invited to come and hea
report of tho county coneeuiion.

and a total membership of 405,400.
The gain in the past three years ha

j been 300 schools, 5,200 officers an
teachers and 34,400 in membership
The total enrollment is IT1, per cen
of the state's population. Of children
of school age in the state 65X per een
are out of the Sunday school.

Treasurer W. L. C. lleid's repor
shows total receipts from 07 counties
t8,S45.84; from personal pledges
•831.45; total, 82.925.45 for the pas
year. All this has been paid out ex
cepting cash on hand of $47.9"). Th
indebtedness of the association is
SI. 170. The resources are: Balance du
on county pledges, 81,003.54; on per
sonal pledges, $4-15.00. The arrearage
list shows 37 counties are delinquent
on their last year's pledges.

Battle Creek was awarded next year's
convention.

An Insurance Swindle that Failed.
The body of a man was found in an

old house on the banks of Hamlin lake
near Baldwin. The discovery was
made by II. V. White, of New York, who
identified the remains as those of his
brother. F M. White, whom he had last
heard from in Baldwin in August,
when he wrote that he was camping
on a lake near Baldwin, and that he
had taken out an insurance policy on
his life in favor of his brother. The
case had several suspicious aspects to
the people of Baldwin, and an under-
taker thought he recognized the de-
composed remains as those of Alex
McLean who died at Stearns and was
buried in Baldwin cemetery August 23.
An investigation showed that McLean's
body had been removed from the grave
and the authorities at once became
convinced that 11. V. White was trying
to perpetrate an insurance swindle and
placed him under arrest.

New Michigan Postmaster*.
Recently appointed Michigan post-

masters: Alba, Antrim county, Edmund
Matthews; Cole, Oakland county, Kit-
tie C. Gates; Factoryville.S t. Joseph
county. H. S. Hartraan; Kitchie, Hough-
ton county, W. G. Van Slyck; Manning,
Cheboygan county, D. A. W. Manning;
Rabor, Chippewa county, G. F. Tread-
well; Central Mine, Kevveenaw county,
Frank M. Bradshaw; Gresham, Eaton
county, Lewis L. Williams; Kerby,
Shiawassee county, Jos. K. Leavitt.

Desperate l'lot for a Jail Delivery.
Being suspicious that there was

some plot hatching among the prison-
ers in the cennty jail at Flint, Sheriff
McCall and his deputies became doubly
vigilant, and were rewarded, as well
as startled, at intercepting a big stick
of dynamite being passed along. A
further search brought to light a saw
and a razor. It was evidently the in-
tention to blow a hole through the
roof and have a wholesale jail delivery.

Naval Reserves Still Feel Sore. ,
The Michigan Naval Reserves are

preparing to g-et back at Commander
Emory and Lieut.-Com. Sargeant for
all the indignities, insults and hard-
ships heaped upon them during their
seven months' service aboard the
Yosemite. A large number of affida-
vits making grave charges have been-
drawn up and will be presented to the
proper officials at Washington and an,
investigation demanded.

County Treasurer la Trouble.
The case of Michael Reigel, treas-

urer of Bay county, indicted by the
last grand jury for alleged embezzle-
ment in retaining collection fees on
delinquent taxes as a part of his sal-
ary, was tried in the circuit court.
After the examination of witnesses had
been concluded Judge Maxwell directed
the jury to return a verdict of guilty.

CREAM,

BAKING
POWER

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

The case will be appealed.

Troublesome Sand Kar at St. Joseph.
The sand bar at the mouth of St.

Joseph harbor has increased in size
until steamers which draw more than
13 feet of water are not able to enter
the port, and it is feared that the win-
ter lines of steamers between St. Joe
and Milwaukee will have to be dis-
continued.

Fmuous Michigan Woman Dead.
Mrs. llenr.VH.edyard died in London

at the age of 80 years. She was the
daughter of the late Gov. Lewis Cass,
of Michigan, and was the mother of
Henry 1!. Ledyard, president of the
Michigan Central railroad.

sonal subsequent to the outbreak of
the last Cuban insurrection.

November 28th is fixed as the date
on which the United States commis-
sioners desire a definite response to
the propositions and all other subjects
in issue.

It is also declared that the United
States desires to treat on the religious
freedom of the Caroline island, as
agreed upon between the United States
and Spain in 188(5, and also in the ac-
quisition of one of the Caroline islands
for an American naval station, and of
cable-landing rights at other places in
Spanish jurisdiction, and the revival of
certain Spanish American treaties as
in force.

The Americans also refuse to arbi-
trate article 3 of the peace protocol,
bearing upon the future disposition
and control of the Philppine islands.

The London papers concede the gen-
erosity of the offers of the United
States peace commissioners and express
the opinion that Spain would be fool-
ish to reject them. They express uni-
versal gratification at the announce-
ment of an "open door" policy in the
Philippines. The Daily Mail calls the
of er of 820,000,000 indemnity "a sur-
prising act of generosity."

Cubau Commissioners Arrive.
Gen. Calixto Garcia and the other

uban commissioners appointed by the
military assembly at Santa Cruz del
far, have arrived at Washington for
;he purpose of laying before President
McKinley a resolution recently adopted
ay the assembly as to the future of the
si and of Cuba. The commission con-
sists of Gen. Calixto Garcia, chairman;
Gonzalo Lanuza, Manuel Sanguily,
Jen. Jose M. Gomez and Jose Ramon
Villalor.

Gen. Garcia says: ''The Cubans have
no other feelings for the Americans
ban those of friendship and grat-
tude. As for myself, I believe in

American occupation of Cuba until
order has been restored, but not for-
ver. I am for free Cuba, and so are

all other Cubans. There is no senti-
ment on the island for annexation.
All Cubans have faith in Mr. McKin-
ey." Gen. Garcia also said that at the
latembly at Santa Cruz del Sur there
vas the greatest spirit of unity shown.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Win. A. French files a statement
showing it cost him only $175 to be
elected land commissioner for a third
term.

Solomon Richardson, aged 80, sui-
cided at Vicksburg by taking mor-
phine. Ill health and financial re-
verses.

Charles Loeftler, aged 21, of Co. I,
3d Michigan volunteers, died at St.
'oseph of fever.

Star Pointer, the famous pacer which
lolds the world's record of 1:69)1, was
old at New York to \V. J. White, of
leveland, for 815,000.
There will be a strong effort to push

hrough the House at this session of
ongress the Lodge bill restricting im-

migration, which passed the Senate
ast session.

The Order of the Golden Fleece was
estowed upon President Faure of
"ranee by the queen regent of Spain,
hrough Senor Montero Rios, of the
»panish peace commission.

A number of heavy guns and tons of
ther valuables taken from the wrecks
f Cervera's fleet at Santiago have been
anded at the Norfolk navy yards,
wo of the guns will be sent to Detroit
s relics.

Wm. Menose. of Ellis Junction, Wis ,
vas told as a joke that his wife, from
vhom he had separated, was about to
ved another man. lie broke into her
ome and after shooting the woman
illed himself.

The fighting between the striking
nion miners and the imported Negro

aborers and the absolute lawlessness
f the latter have completely terrified
;ie citizens of Pana, 111., and Gov.
'anner has sent more troops to the
cene and declared the town under
Martial law.

The largest warship in the world,
ie rain battleship Formidable, of the
ritish navy, has been launched at
ie Portsmouth navy yard. She is 400

eet long, 75 feet beam, and draws 26
feet, 9 inches of water. She cost over
85,000,000 and is estimated to steam 18
knots an hour.

E. V. Chilson, for eight years city
editor of the State Republican, Lan-
sing, has resigned, having been se-
lected as undersheriff and chief dep-
uty to Sheriff-elect W. H. Porter. Mr.
Chilson will probably act as assistant
secretary of the senate during the leg-
islative session.

Nearly $7,000,000 were added to the
market price of copper stocks in the
upper peninsula within a week. The
boom is without precedent and a score
of respectable fortunes have been made
by local speculators. The boom is in
shares and is accompanied by an equal
boom in reopening old mines and de-
veloping new ones. Some 5,000 extra

N. E Retallic. of Battle Creek, a C. ' miners will be set at work next season
& O. T. conductor, was fatally injured Gov. Pingree has appointed Lieut O
and Brakeman Harry Wai worth badly 0. Fountain, Co. K, 35th Michigan
hurt by their train breaking in two on \ captain of that company to succeed the
a down grade and then crashing to- , late Richard S. Lockton, of Marshal!
gether again, near Olivers, throwing Capt. Fountain is a resident of Mar-
thein from the cars. | s h a n township, Calhoun county

CAMPUS.
The third edition of Coolev'a Consti-

tutional Law. edited by Andrew ('.
McLaughlin, professor of American
history at the University of Michigan
has just appeared from tho press of
Little, Brown & Co., Boston.

There were in Michigan this year
nice candidates on the different state
tickets who wore graduates of the U.
of M. Also tivj congressional candi-
dates, one candidate onajudicial tick-
et, six senatorial candidates, twenty-
four candidates for representative, and
thlrty-fivo candidates for various
county offices.

Tho enrollment of the University o
Michigan Summer Schools for I8i>8 wa
240, or lf> more than for 18SI7. The en
rollment in the literary departmen
was 207 as against 186 for the previou
year, and in the law department :!:i ;i
against 40. The falling off in the law
department is supposed to have been
due largely to the war.

The Philippine Islands is the title o
a large work just issued by Macmillnn
& Co., New York. The author is Pro-
fetsor Dean C. Worcester, of the
University of Michigan. The work
embodies observations made during
two visits to the islands, one in 18
and the other in 189U, and is illustrr.tec
with many original photographs. Ai
appendix deals with the resources o
the Philippines. •

The dance to be given for the bene
fit of the Athletic Association at tlu
close of the football season will proba
bly have its date on Decomber 9th. It
will be given in the Gynasium and the
'Varsity band will furnish the music
The atiair is to be strictly informal anc
every studen*, in college is invited and
urged to be present to help make thll
tho first of its kind, a great success.
Tickets will sell at $1 per couple.

A considerable portion of tho work
on Public Debts by Piofessor Henry C.
\dams, of the University of Michigan,
has recently been translated into Japa-
nese. The translator is Dr. Y. Ono,
who took a doctor's degree at the
University in 1880. He is now an ofli
cial of the Bank of Japan and ai
authority upon Japanese finance. The
manuscript of tho translation wat
revised by Itsua Tokbnaga, formerly a
student of Doshisha College, Tokio,
but now a member of a graduate
school of the University of Michigan.

The libraries of the University of
Michigan contained on June 30, 1898,
1:1:2,9H2 volumes, 18,401 pamplets and
1,2S9 maps. They were distributed
among the several libraries as follows:
General library, 98,222 volumes, 16,952
pamphlets and all the maps,
library, 14,609 volumes; medical libra-
ry, 8,030 volumes, 1,499 pamplets:
homoeopathic library, 005 volumes, 10
pamplets; and dental library, 830 vol-
umes, The two medical libraries are
shelved with the general library, the
law library occupies a large, well-
arranged room in the new law-building-,
and the dental library is in a room in
the dental building.

Through the generosity of the Hon-
orable Dexter M. Perry, of Detroit,
a noteworthy addition has just
been made to the Library of the
University of Michigan. It consists of
a very full set of the originals of Mat-
thew Arnold's works, including the
extremely rare volumes of 18-19 (Th<
Strayed Reveller) and of 1852 (Kmpedo
cles on Aetna). The latter of these
was withdrawn from circulation by the
author before fifty copies had been sold,
and was reprinted only at the solicita-
tion of Robert Browning (Ifteen years
later. Among other rarities are the
Poems, 2v., 1853 55, with the scarce
Prefaces: On Translating Homer, 2v.,
1801-62; New Poems, 1807; Culture aud
Anarchy, 1809. The cost of the entire
set of nineteen volumes was one hun-
dred dollars.

REGAINED HEALTH.

Gratifying Letters to Mrs. Pink-
bam From Happy Women.

"I Owe Ton My

Mrs. E. WOOLHISKR,
Mills, Neb., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PIJJKHAM:—I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. I began the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses
returned and I have gained in weight.
I have better health than I have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Com-
pound has done for me."

TOY-DAY
HEROISM!

Struggling through
life, cursed with ca-
tarrh, is a common

experience. How-
ever heroic the
fight catarrh gen-

erally wins.
Under some

name or other
it gets the best
of us. Frank E.
Ingalls, Waco,
Tex., and thou-

sands of others
have been permanently cured of catarrh
by Dr. Hartman's successful remedy
IV-ru-na. Here is Mr. Ingalls' letter:
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.

DEAR SIR:—" Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin
have cured me of one of the worst cases
of catarrh any one ever had. My case
was so severe that I was compelled to
discontinue my business, that of con-
ductor on a railroad; but I am nuv
entirely well."

Ordinary treatment of catarrh is for
local relief. Cures are not expected.
Dr. Hartman's method eradicates ca-
tarrh absolutely. Get his latest book
and learn how to combat this insidious
disease. The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., will mail Dr. Hartman's
books free on application.

II. A. Scott, Burt, Tcnn., writes:
" I feel very thankful to my Maker

and your great medicine that 1 am
cured. I would not be without l'e-
ru-n-a in the house."

Pe-ru-na has been curing catarrh for
forty years. It plucks out the roots
of catarrh and builds people up. All
druggists sell it.

A.ik anv ' l rnj f' rt f > • \ (r >•> Pj r.i n
Almanac for the year 1809

A PRISON WARDEN.
LOontlnned trim [>aj;conel.

enforce and maintain proper disciplino
in c\ery departing.t and shall have
power to remove blm for cause after
ipportiinity shnll be given him to be
heard upon written i barges. No icard'

shall in • vane."

Witb Ibe warden pioWtcd by Buch u
provision In the law and with a man
like Mr. ( bamberlaln, the present
wardm, who baa made a national re.
putalioa as an abie penali g it, it seem3
the height of fully to think of replac-
ing him with a man who has, on the
>ther hand, nude such a sjrry failuro
in the management of our little county

il.
Mr. Chamberlain is a man of unusual

ibility and has made a thorough study
jf prison management in all its varied
phases, and is looked upon as an author-
ity on this subject all over the country.

On the other hand we do not believe
any right thinkingman who knows Mr.
Judson ever suspected him of possess-
ng a single qualification for such a

position. Whether the appointment
of a new member upon the board of
control will lead to scms trumped up
ihargcs against the present warden
•emains to be seen. Even if it does it
will be no easy task to substantiate
ihem sufficiently to make a change

" I Feel Like a New Penon."

Mrs. GEO. LEACH,

1609 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:
" Before I began to take your Vege-

table Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would ap-
pear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I could not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.

" I took doctor's medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My drug-
gist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham^s Vegetable Com-
pound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors' medicine in the world. I
can not praise it enough."

A case where an attempt was made
to get rid of a warden was that of I'..
-"arsell appointed by Gov. Wlnans as
warden of the house of correction at
.onia. It was generally conceded that
Pareell was incompetent. The follow-
ng charges were made against him:
1) Incompetency, (2) Lack of economy
n management of the prison, (a) em-

ployed too many keepers, (b) guards
not properly graded, (c) convicts ate at
Ulcers table thus increasing expense,
d) employed his wife and son:s wife, (c)

employed J. H. Parsell who did no
work, (f) paid his relatives salaries
argely in excess of their value, (g)
hat he paid exhorbitant prices for

beef used in the prison, etc. (4) Paid
arge amounts to convicts for so called
vertime work, (.">) That he had not

)een in constant attendance at tho
rison. Notwithstanding all these

charges almost all of which were sub-
stantiated, yet it took a year to carry
the matter through the courts and se-
cure a judgement, that made it possible
to get rid of Parsell and Install Olis
Fuller the present incumbent. While
it is unfortunate that it should take eo
long to get rid of an incompetent oliicial,
the law has its compensating features
in that it will be c([iiilly difficult, and,
it may be, impossible, uuder this same
law, to oust a perfectly competent oili-
cial and substitute a man totally un-
fitted for tho place.

l)r. Biill'n rough Syrup Should be
kebt in every household. It is the best
remedy for cough or cold, and is espe-
cially recommended for that grippo
cough. Price 2") ets.

Coughing
Constant coughing iR very annoying-,
and the continuous hacking and irri-
tation will soon attack and injure the
delicate lining of the throat and air
passages. Take advice and use Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup in time. This
wonderful remedy will cure you.

DKBIIII'S
COUCH SYRUP

Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
Doses arc small ami pleasant to take. Doctors
reconiuieua it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.
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RECRUITING HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE AK.MV OK

Stein Bloch Company and
Hammersburg & Bros.

CLOTHES WEARERS
Your wardrobe has probably beou thinned out by "extended

and honorable active service." If it. mast be recruited it should
be done from the "best stuff" available. This is to be found in
clothes bearing our name and made especially for us by

THE STEINBLOCH CO. AND HAMMERSBURG & BROS.
The best cloth, the best linings, the best sewing, the best tailor-
ing and the absolutelycorroct styles distinguish these "fit-to-wear"
clothes from "ready-made," equaling, and in many instances being
superior to made-to order garmonts, which cost fully twice as
much. "Sure to fit" the minute you want them or money back
for the asking.

LIMDENSCHMITT & APFtL.

CTUDENTS' LECTURE
•J ASSOCIATION

ANN ARBOR'S
GREATEST

SINGLE ADMISSION

October 21
November 19
January 14
January 27
February 14
March 10
March IT
March 21
April 3
April 10

$ .75
.50
.50

1.00
.50

1.00
.'25

1.00
.75
.50

JAMES W. RILEY,
GEN. JOHN B. GORDON,

REY. CHAS. E. CHENEY, D. D..
HON. W. BOURKE COCKRAN,

BOSTON TEMPLE QUARTET,
INNES' CORNET BAND,

ORATORICAL CONTEST,
,'IAN MACLAREN"—Dr. Watson,

GEORGE RIDDLE,
RUSSELL H. CONWELL, •

Tickota fortlio entire course, $2.00. Save money by getting a season ticket
NOW. On sale by student solicitors, members of the Hoard, at WILDER'S on
State st.. G< >ODYEA.R'8 on Main St., and in Ypsilanti at ROGERS' bookstore
and at ZWERGEL'S new bookstore. Only a limited number will be sold owing
to the small capacity of thb Methodist church in which the first two numbers
will be held, lloserved seats for University Hall on sale Oct. 20, 9 a. m., at
Wilder's and Goodyear's. Price 50c.

Drink Clean Water!
Fine Artesian Water only a few cents

per week. Send for Sample.
Address

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

PRESSTEAR BOOK.
Take THE REGISTER, one year $1 00
Semi-Monthly Free Press 100
Free Press Year Book 25

Total $2 2t>
We will send you all three for $1 05

Address or call on
THE REGISTER, 216 E. Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich,

A Great Live Stock Journal.
THE PRAIRIE FARMER—a weekly Agricultural and Live Stock
Journal—one dollar a year. It is admittedly the leader of the
agritultural and live stock papers of the United states. It covers
the entire field of agriculture, dairying, live stock breeding and
live stock feeding. It is edited for western farmers and stockmen
who carry on diversified work; in fact, it is the farmers' news-
paper. The regular subscription price is one dollar a year; but
in order that every one of our readers may get it next year, we
will send it a fu'l year with our own paper for only $1.50. This
low price may be withdrawn any time; we request our readers to
act promptly. Hand in your order or send it to us.

A rather severe joke was played upon
a couple of co-eds one day recently.
Somebody sent them an invitation to
be present at a reception to bo given at
the home of Pres. and Mrs. Angell by
the Woman's Auxiliary. At the time
set the young ladies presented them-
selves at the door of the executive
mansion prepared to enjoy a nice even-
ing's party. The explanations that
followed did not tend to increase their
uppreciativeness of practical jokes.—
Times.

About Catarrh.
It is caused by cold or suocesilon of

colds combined with Impure blood. Its
symptoms me pain in the bead, dis-
charge from the 110-0, ringing noises in
the ears. It is oured by Hood* S.usu-
parilla which purities and enriches the
blood, soothes utid rebuild! the tissue*
and relieves all the dUagreotble Beosa-
tions.

Hood's Pllla cure all liver ills. Mail-
ed for S">,\ py C. [. Hood & Co , Lowell,
Mass.

We carry a complete assortment of
furniture ooverlngi si -;i as silk da-
ma-sks l>rocut*>l|es, Tapestries—ve-
lours and oordu »r.•.

MARTIN HAULER 48

Marriage Licence*.
Wm D. Morris, Scio 21
rMith B. Ssaebler, Scio 21
Clifford R. Shaw, Saline 24
Mary A. Brlggs. " 23
Michael J. Gauss, Manchester 23
Maud M. Jayncs, " 19
Wm. Heller, Ann Arbor, 24
Martha Lindonmaun, Lodi 25
Freeman Losee, Augusta 2ti
Julia Hear], " 17
Her mm Fisher, Salem 25
Ottilia Brose, " 17
Henry K. Connelly, Dexter 96
Map i^uigg, " 25
Win. Klinjrer, Lima 26
Freda Norman, Sharon 20

Dr. Hull'* Cough J>yrni» wi l l enre
croup and whoopiug-cough. No danger
to the child when this wonderfull med-
icine is used in time. Mothers, always
keep ;i bottle on hand.

ftlAKE PERFECT MEN
DO N O T D E S P A I R I l»o not Suf
fer Longer! The joys and ambitions uf
Ufa can b* restored to you. Tin- very
w o n t o u e i o f N e r v o n i Mobi l i ty »i»
abaolutelj cured by F E l t F E f ' T O
T A B L E T S . Olvfl prompt rvllsf to ln<
Bomnla, failing memory nnil tlirwasti1

nnd drain o( vital p o v e n . Incurred by
IndIscrelcms or exceMMof early yeais
Import vitror and potem-> to every func-

tion. Braoo nptheByitem. (live /^sttL l>i'>t>m to tin
cheek* md lustre to tbo eye* "t'/jrya"\> oang or old.! iiox renown vital t-iititfy f W l l J « box* > at
*•_'. SO ii coinpli-to tfiiaruntet-d t ' l i r c n ^ W u i ' money re-
fuiuUO. C*n be eMTled in vest > *ip^ pocket. Sold

; mailed m plnin wiup|)«-t on ifc*'i|it of
y Tilt PlinCtO CD.i («xlo« BWj., tblcafO, III.

Bold in Ann Arbor, Mich , by MANN BBOS.
Drugging

AIIDIIIIIWI. l.lil tl.v,

Tho odiuial report of* tho eo'inell
meeting Monday night will appear
next week.

Prof. .T. B. Steere is shipping celery
from his Pittslield celery farm to
Washington, D. C.

And now a now soroi-ity is to be or-
ganized among the young ladies atten-
ding the school of Music.

The Political Equality Club mot Mon-
day afternoon at Mrs. EL D. Arm-
strong's on Washtcmuv aw.

Haseal Laruway, an old and highly
respected resident of Nortbfiel,d died
Monday night aged 70 years.

The notorious Sophia Lyons who is
well known in Ann is in Jail in N. Y.
City for the theft of a pair of gloves.

Hep. elect Geo. S. Wheeler elected
as a strong Pingroe man, has announced
that he will voto for Burrows for U. S.
senator.

W. J. Gregg t ex-county clerk of Cal-
houn county and later owner of the
Marshall Statesman lias purchased a
half interest in the Vpsilanti Commer-
cial.

George S. Wheeler was the first can-
didate to file a statement with the
county clerk giving the amount of his
Campaign expenses. He says he spent
«G3.64.

Albert C. DeLong, a student in the
engoneerinir department had an $18
case of drawing instruments stolen
from his desk in the drawing room one
day last week.

W. M. Sturgeon lias purchased tho
interest of J. F. Rinsey in the Extract
Works located at 208 E. Huron st. The
business will be continued under the
name of Brees & Sturgeon.

M M . ROSS Granger circulated a sub-
scription paper last week to raise a fund
to give the boys of Co. " A " a Thanks*
giving dinner. She raided nearly $10U
and the boys will have a feast today.

F. Warren, tho popular N. Univ. ave.
barber resents tho report that there are
aDy cases of "barber's itch" in Ann
Arbor, and writes a communication to
the Times scoring those who started
the story.

The Courier office cut the price on
the University printing down just one-
half and secured the contract for the
next two years. They muBt have made
a snug sum out of former contracts. As
the University printing amounts to
several thousand dollars per year.

The marriage of Marshall O. Waggo-
ner, aged 72, of Toledo, O., and Mrs.
Victoria A. Brown, aged 48 of Ann
Arbor a few weeks ago does not seem
to have been a happy one. The other
evening Mrs. Waggoner called in the
polica to protect her from her husband.

The public library situated at No.
713 E. Huron street, will be closed as
usual, on Thursday and Friday of this
week on account of the Thanksgiving
vacation. > Beginning with Monday,
Nov. 21, the library will be open from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. continuously, on
every school day.

A Puritan evening at the Y. W. C.
A. rooms on Thanksgiving evening.
A program will begin at 8 o'clock. A
march by 16 young ladies in puritan
costume with inttrumental music,
songs, etc., a solo by Miss Bessie Car-
son. A social evening after program.
Admission 5c.

Tho Argus is authority for the state-
ment that Dorsey Hoppe, who is a stu-
dent in the law department, was not
aware that he was a candidate for sur-
veyor on the Democratic ticket until
late in the afternoon of election day
and then it was too late for him to go
to his home in Sharon and vote.

Mrs. John Miller who lives on South
Main street just beyond the toll gate
attempted to polish up her stoves with
a mixture of stove-blacking and gaso-
line one day last week. She supposed
tho tire had all gone out in the kitchen
stovs but in this she was mistaken and
an explosion followed. Mrs. Miller was
quite badly burned about the arms and
neck. The results might have been
much worse had not a passing farmer
rushed to her assistance and extin-
guished the tire.

Tho attorneys for tho plaintiff in the
$10,000 libel suit of William Judson vs.
Selby A. Moran, today noticed the case
for trial at the next term of the circuit
court, which begins its sessions Dec. 5.
This case, when it comes up, will draw
a crowded house and thero is no danger
of a settlement between the parties.
As is well known, the suit is based upon
statements in the UKGISTER that the
sheriff had boasted uf illegal practices
on electron day. The action is one of
criminal libel and if a judgment is ob-
tained against the defendant ho will
either-have to pay it, or be put in jail,
if tho plaintiII elects to pay his board
there. The interests at stake are 60
great that the case will undoubtedly be
a bald fought one. — Argns.

OA9TOHIA.
Be.™ tho /^ltie Kind You Have Always Bought

How* Tbtel
W* offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that, can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh d i n :
P. J. CHENEY *V CO., Prop., Toledo, o.

We, the undersigned, have known V.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their linn.
WEST A TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WALDING, K I N N A N & MARVIN, Whole-
sale Drupglsta, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free

Hull's Family Pills are the best.

Gepera] Duflield was in Ann Arbor
last week the guest of Dr. Nancrede.

John Koch captured the bath tub
offered by Kenny & Quinlan for the
most popular man.

Miss Godfrey won the fine silk um-
brella voted to the most popular young
lady at the Y. M. C. A. Fair.

Hon. Henry C. Smith, congressman-
elect, has filed an iillidavit that his
campaign expenses were $1927,31.

The Y. M. C. A. cleared nearly $1000
by its fair. That will aid the boys
greatly in erecting the proposed new
building.

Prof. Kelsey will translate the ex-
haustive work of Auguste Mann, on
Pompeii, "Its Life and Ar t " for Mc-
Millan & Co.

Geo. Wahr recently picked up a prize
It was a copy of a rare edition of Coke's
Littleton, 1791, He paid 75c. He has
been offered $75.

A goat belonging to Dave Staobler
jumped through a window in Earl
Woe's residence last Friday to escape a
large dog that was after it.

Tho eleven heirs of the late Nathan
S. Nixon got together and decided to
dispose of the personal property and
have an administrator take charge oi
the real estate.

Mrs. Frances Hawkin3 Palmer Buck-
ingham, of Detroit, whodiod in Detroit
last week, was a daughter, of Olney
Hawkins, deceased, and a cousin of
Hon. Thomas W. Palmer.

Norton Ladue who paid too big a
price for peaches hero this fall for
shipment found him3elf $4000 in the
hole. He is offering to settle with his
creditors for 10c on'the dollar.

The Times published under "scare"
headlines last Saturday an article
announcing that the Michigan Central
railroad company was about to begin
proceedings to stop the operations of
the electric line because the former's
charter says no other railroad shall be
allowed tc run parallel to it within live
miles. No veriticaliGu of this report
can be obtained.

Smith Botsford, of Ann Arbor town,
has conim3nced an attachment on the
Dixboro creamery, belonging to the
Edgewocd Jersey Milk Co. of Detroit.
The farmers of the vicinity of Dixboro
have all assigned their claims to Mr'
Bjtsford, and the total amount foots up
to about $500. The farmers have been
shipping in their milk to the Kdgewood
people and take this means of getting
their pay.

There was one pas enger on the D.
Y. & A. A. railway this morning that
came through without paying any fare.
Somewhere between.Vpsilanti and this
city a lot of chickens got on the track.
The raoter didn't stop for any obstruc-
tion like that. All succeeded in getting
out of the road except one old hen who
was not as young as in the spring-time
of her life. She Hew up in a startled
sort of a manner, lighted on the cow-
catcher and rode in a dignified manner
into Ann Arbor none the worse for
her perilous journej .—Times.

Speaking of Miss Emma Bower, who
was called to Monroe last week as a
witness in the German murder trial,
the Detroit Journal has this to say :

"Miss Emma Bower, of Ann Arbor,
great record keeper of the L. O. T. M.
was next called. Her silver bair was
overtopped by a black plumsd hat and
her black skirt was trimmed heavily
with fur to match her neat-fitting vel-
vet jacket. Her stylish attire and dig-
nified beating make a striking contrast
when seen among the rustic spectators
who crowded the court room. Miss
Bower was introduced to prove that
Mrs. Goierman was insured in the L.
O. T. M., and that the endowment of
$1,000 had been paid."

The U. of M. Homeopathic Hospital
Guild has elected the following officers
President, Mrs. Harrison Soule; vice
president, Mrs. W. B. Hinsdale; secre-
tary, Mrs. Kmmett Coon: treasurer,
Mrs. II. Ball: assistant treasurer, Mis.
Joseph Ball; corresponding secretary.
Mrs. P. J. Avery. To become a mem-
ber of the guild a pledge of not k>>
than5cents a month i? necessary, Dur-
ing the past year $1,044.95 have been
received from member! nod friends
Throe children, from Ann Arbor, Mt.
lMeasant and Algonac and one adult
from Charlotte have received great 6e-
Delitfrom the care and treatment given
at the hospital through the j;uild.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITn insure Inwrtlon our Oorreapondi nls

Should mall fheli Items not later than Tues-
day a. m sf each week. lr s.-nt later they
are likely to be crowded out. 1

•AlfOUKrrKB,
Corporal A. J. Hough of Co. C, 31st

Mich, returned to Knoxville, Tenn., on
Wed nesday.

Mrs. Gardanier and daughter Belle,
have returned from a several week's
stay at Wolf Lake.

Clarence Berger, who has been clerk-
ing for G. J. Uacussler, has gone to
Toledo accept a similar position.

The Misses Elizabeth and Marian
Parrel] are visiting friends in Lansing.

Announcements have been received
hereof the marriage of MIM Isabella
M lllen of Grass Lake, a former resident
of this village, and Mr. Blaine Welsh,
of Grand Rapid.-,.

The ninny friends of Harry N. Kies
will be pleased to learn of his promo-
tion from first lieutenant of Co. C to
Regimental Adjutant.

Tho teachers interested In the work
of M. T. R. C. met at the home of Miss
Ellenore Lehn Saturday afternoon and
organized a circle, electing the follow-
ing officers. Pres., Miss Kllenore M.
Letin; vice-president. Miss Helen Lee
SOD: secretary, Miss Louise M Paine:
treasurer, Miss F. Maude GoodelL

Fred Wenncr of Co. D, ;5Jth Mich., is
home from Reading, Pa., on a 30 day
furlough.

Mrs. A. O. Goodell has been quite ill
with lung trouble the past week.

Miss Oeta Hall, who has been attend-
ing the U. of M. the past two year* is
no AT employed in the Elgin Watch Co.,
Elglo, 111.

ludgment Rendered
Ex-Judge Comstock of Detroit

elves to the People His Opinion-
Satisfied Only with Hood's. '
The testimonials in favor of Hood's

Barsaparilla come from people in all
ranks of life. Its great power to en-
rich and purify the blood is recognized

I by physicians, clergymen, teachers,
lawyers and judges, who, owing to
sedentary habits and severe nervous
strain, often need its vitalizing and
nerve-strengthening influence. Ex-
Judgo Comstock of Detroit says:

" I am a buiy man and have little time
tor recreation, and I find my system some-
times needs toning up. At such times I
take two or three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and then I find I am all right. I
have sometime* been persuaded to try
other and cheaper kinds, but I have never
been satisfied with anything but Hood's
Sarsaparilla." EX-JCDOBA.G.COMBTOCK,
673 Cass Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

MILAN.
Died, Mr. Albert Hanson of West

Main street, Monday 21st, of heart
disease.

Died, Sunday 20th, Mrs. A. B. Cage,
after a long and painful illness. Fune-
ral was held at the residence, Tuesday.

Died, Riss Lucy Curtis, Nov. lGtb.
at her home on Allen street.

Died, Nov. 14, Mr. Edgar Mead.
Funeral took place at the family resi-
dence Wednesday.

Married, Friday evening, at the res-
idence of the bride's parents Mr. and
Mrs. P. Swick of Dexter street. Mr.
Frank Heath and Miss Lena Swick both
of Milan.

The fire alarm startled the people
Tuesday morning about 3 o'clock. Mr.
Firman's house occupied by Mr. StodJ
dard's people had caught in a store
room for organs and sewiog machines.
The lo?s was quite considerable.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Case of Addi-
son are here to attend Mr. Case's
funeral.

Mr. McCown lectured to a large and
attentive audience Friday night.

Mrs. M. Boardman left for his home
in New York Wednesday.

The K. of P. will give a banquet and
dance the 30th of Decembor.

A man was held up and relieved of
his watch and purse on tho long bridge
walk Tuesday night.

Rev. W. C. MacBeth draws a ful
house tD his Sunday evening services

"Cure tile cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to ehe very
verge of consumption.

ni:< I m i i It JUBOHfl.
The following are the jurors drawn

for the Decembor term of the Circuit
court, which commences December 6:

Fred Jedele, Scio.
Joseph Mayer, Sharon.
Charles Thurman, Superior.
Michael Staffan, Sylvan.
Wm. Steptoe, Webster.
J. B. Lashier, York.
Geo. J . Slayton, Ypsilanti town.
Edward W. Thorn, Ypsilanti city 1st

district.
Albert Smith, Ypsilanti city 2nd dis-

trict.
George Feiner, Ann Arbor, First

ward. .
Adam Wahl, Ann Arbor, Second

ward.
Wm. Neithammer, Ann Arbor, Thitd

ward.
Oscar Jackson, Ann Arbor, Fourth

ward.
George W. Weeks, Ann Arbor, Fifth

ward.
Hudson T. Morton, Ann Arbor, Sixth

ward.
Alonzo Berry, Ann Arbor, Seventh

ward.
George J. Steeb, Ann Arbor town.
Arthur Vodder, Augusta.
Albert Wolf, Bridge water.
Emerson Howard, Dex'.er.
Christian Gran, Freedom.
John Pratt, S-., Lima.
Au-tia Marken, Lodi.
Arthur May, Lyndon.
Alfred Tuthill, Manchester.
August Ludvrlg. Northfield.
Erastus D, Thoma-, Pittefletd.
Wm. Bolgos, Salem.
Wm. Dorendinger, Sal.ne.
Alfred Davis, Scio.

"I suffered tor month* from sore
throat. Elewtric Oil cured mo In twenty-
four hours." M. S. Gist Ilawesville, Ky.

Dill arills
are prompt, efficient and
easy in effect 25 cents.

Talk Is Cheap

$12.00 buys a machine
that talks. If you want
it to it will play a tune
—play an orchestral se-
lection or sing a song.
It's an extra good talker
though and will give
you an oration, an exact
duplicate of some of the
best cornelians. It's
called a Graphophono.
Come in and listen to it.

We cheerfully submit esli mates on
making over and covering sofas -
couches arm ciitiis or rockers. A
splendid line of coverings on band.

MARTIN HALI.EI: 48

If you hive c.itarrh. don't dally
witli local remedies, but purify aud
enrich your blood with Hood's Sarsa-

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.,

305-7 E.

PERSONALS.
Prof. Geo. Hempl is about again after

a short illness.

President Angell was In Grand Rap-
ids last Friday.

Mrs. B. F. Schumacher Is visiting
her parents in Brighton.

Prof. M. E. Cooley will bo home for
his Thanksgiving dinner.

A. E. Jennings, of Detroit, was in
the city Saturday, on business-.

S. D. Lennon. of the North Side, is
recovering from a severe illness.

John L. Grove, of Chicago, Is now
clerking in the Chicago Shoe Store.

Wm. F. Gates has received hU dis-
charge asa member of Co. A3Ut Mich.
Vols.

Miss Flora Foster, of Albion, ia
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. J. Conrad,
of S. Ingalls st.

L. Hubbard Jr., of the Evening News,
came up Saturday night and spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Warren and son Arthur, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are the guests of Mrs.
A. L. Noble, of S. Division st.

O. E, Butterfield attended the meet-
ing of the Political Science Asso. at
Albion last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. F. T. Ward, editor of tho HilU-
dale Standard, is in the city rdcelving
treatment for catarectof tho eyo.

Miss Rose M. Wood-Allen is back
from St. Paul where she went to attend
the National Convention of the W. C.
r rj.

Mrs. H. M. Hunt, of Chicago, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Liddell, of this city, har
gone to Antigna, British Wost Indies,
where her husband is consul.

Dr. R. S. Copeland has been In Bos-
ton for the past week helping to arrange
the program for the next international
convention of the Epworth League.

Prof. J. G. Hallaplain. of Toledo,
formerly of the U. of M., has been in
the city fora few days. He expects to
return to Greece in tho spring and
spend a couple of years visiting his old
home.

Ann Arbor publications go all over
the world. George Wahr this morning
received an order from Milan, Italy,
for the work on "'Electro rharoapj-
ties," by Drs. Herdman and Nagler. —
Times.

T H E REGISTER goes every week to
readers in London Eng.: Heidelberg
and Leipzig, Germany, Seoul Corea;
Bilospur, Central Provinces, India, and
various other distant corners of the
earth.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTEli KVKK
WHERE for"Th»Storj of the Philippine!

by Murul IliiWU'ad, commissioned by the
Government as Official Historian to ilio War
Department. Tlit* book was written in army
camps at Ban Francisco, on the Pacific with
General Merrett, In toe hospitals at Bonolo-
In, lu Hong Knii;'. la the American irom'hes
s.1 M:mihi,in the Insurgent camps with Aguln
aldo. on the deck otthi'()lyinpl:iwltU Dewey,
anil In tlit roar of battle :it the full of Manila.
Bonanza for u^t'iits. Ifrimful of original
pictures taken by «o\ eminent photoRraphrrs
on the spot. Larxebook. Lo* prices. Big
prollte. Freight paid Crcrtii given. Drob
all thra^hv unofficial warb >oks. Omill free.
Address, F T. Barber, Sec'y . Star Insurance
bid., ublcago.

If the D a m p a n d Chill penetrate, look out for an attack of

But deep as the
Sciatic nerve is, St. Jacobs Oilwill penetrate and

quiet its racking pain.
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Abstracting and Conveyinciag.
Examination of title and all transac-
tions aiTectlaK real estate In WMlit©-
paw county made on reasonable terms -
r:in bo found tit the Court House. Ann
Arbor.

fl. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Atiorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collection* and Conveyances.

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cures a Prominent Attorney.

Ho7iie tri'iitim-nt warranted to remove auy
CANiKit or TOMOB m rBRM WEEKS. Send four
cents In stamps for l>oo!< and testimonials.
No pati-nt medicine humbug. I)K. J. B.
HA.UK1S & CO.. "The Pike". Cincinnati. O.

LLOYD'S INK
EXTRACTS.

The not of writtne
becomea a pleasnre by
u Ing these Ink- I'm
\.p in two styles of
I'uekets. !4Or »u«l 3Oc
I'luwaud Hall'Pint*

Respcc-llvelr- Asnroof of their superior
nuTiliti.'- we are mailing theM to SWM sepa-
rate addresses. Sent on receipt of prl
%££,any color. Our Black Ink is the best
in known for any make of Stylosraphir or
Fountain IVn. 1'roparrd only by II. l>

T», 23 Sis son Avenue, Hartford, Conn

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlo/fs!
OVER 8ATIAGB BANE OPPC

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

AMONG NEIGHBORS.
CHELSEA STANDARD.

Amy E. Sharp wants a divorce from
Jin.cs Sharp Whom she married two
years ago and whom she now charges
with cruelty.

The Northwestern Washtenaw Farm-
ers' Mutual Fire Insurance company is
doing business with a rush, and the
way that applications are coming in
keeps the sjcretary busy a gool share
of the time.

' At corner ml Law,Mllaa, inUelu

Money loaned (or outside parties.All
legal business gives prompt atUntioft.

M
U. B. C. PHELP8 the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, N. Y., write*:
"I was discharged from the army on

account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever sine*. I frequently had
faintiuj and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of SO. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even iu summer, for fear of
takinz cold. I could not attend to my busi-
»06s. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I bad used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
i* truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone."

Or. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
Si*ts under a positive
guarantee, first bottlo
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

Vll- MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Iud.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Henry Fish lias had an increase in

pens'on from $14 to $17 per month.
\V. R. Smith of Wichita Falls, Texas,

arrived in town last night to make liis
home with his sister, Mrs. GriswoM.

Geo. J. Nissley has been handling
some poultry the past week. During
that time be has taken in at Saline and
Bridgewater 3G577 pounds of turkeys;
7375 pounds of chiekons and 6'.'81
pounds of ducks and gets.1, a total of
50233 pounds for which he paid the
fanners $4,593.00.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIwuci and beautifiel the h
Promote* a luxuriant gTowtfl.
Sever Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to 1W Youthful Color.

Cum tcalp d i m m * h»ir tailing.
{OrtndtlUOal DniggltU

B j Cklekrfttr'a t n « U . h Diamond B r t I * .

*ENNYROYAL PILU
Original and Only Genuloe. A

s*rc, »lwaji reli&U*. LADIES
DflBH toi'CMcheUtra English
mond Brand in Ked &Bd Gold mcU

"\ ""—Ẑ HH****1-'*. •***•*! v't>* blue ribbos. TuV*
H a ^ K / f a o other. Jit/use daiujtrouM mbttUtt*
~l — jWtior.tond imitations- Ai Drufgia'.i, »r teni 4*
^ _W in stunp* fur parllculan, leaitmoaUJs *nj

•' Kellcf for Ijadlem" in letter, by retnra
»IL 10,000 TMtimonlnli. M M /'ap-r.

lche«terChewlc»l^o»MAdU«n P lace .
Bold by ail Local Druggiitt. I' l l ILAK.V.. P A .

It rests with yon whether yon continue
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-UAC
removes the dttsire for tobano.
cut nervouaijjstrew exueis ni
tine, purities ih» blood, r^J
stores lost maa)n>o4, ^ T
iDftke J
In he
andp
book. ^ ^ ^ 3 1 ^

* will, patiently, peratetently One
x. SI, usually curee; S bojf>s, 9~ 50,

^Vuariviitcpd to core, or we refund money.
SMrlir-r EenrdjCo., lhl<»go, Hoatreal, Sew fork.

COAL, WOOD, LIME,

If AXCnESTKR EN TEKl'KISE.

A. F. Freeman has had a private
telephone lino constructed between bis
residence and office.

A Wisconsin man was in town a few
days ag-o looking over the roller mills,
wilh the idea of purchasing them, but
he did not command enough dollars.

Fred Wenner of Oo. D, 35th Mich,
arrived home on a 30-day furlough
Tuesday morning, from Reading, Pa.,
where he had boon confined in a hospi-
tal the past 52 days, with typhoid fever
He says he had the best of care, and is
looking well considering his long ill
ness.

—AND —

Cements, Land Plaster, Draiu
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
HIDES, IRON, BONES.

Yards Near Ami Arbor Railroad, M
Huron Street. Office. 36 E. Huron-m

Why Do
You Not

PER
DAY. S A C L O A

M
R M Y , S ° S W

DO you want honorable, steady employ-
ment the rear round, at good wages, afc
your own nome or to travel? If eo, send
4o ia stamps for our wholesa.o price-list
and particulars. We furnish best of bank
ref«rcncea. « -
I AMERICAN TEA CO.,

t i - l t . i v i i i i t

BARN SCALES
' ON TRIAL.

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Free Catalogue. All sizes.

ADDRESS,

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

The Rocker Washer
ft.'.^factory

e ever p t » i
rket. It is warr

U f l

\\&.-her ever p t»wi upon
rranted to

hiIfttfcry family washing
<A lOO P I E C E S 12HOBTJB
I I o l i : . it clmo M tin be
wa%hr<i on th« wav'Aiiri. Wnt«

and full description.
RCCKER WASHER CO.

v f. Wl^K. INK
stjlivcurent*

put a stop to the suffering that

comes from Poor Blood, dis-

ordered Nerves, Kidneys or

Liver. Being "out of sorts"

maj- come to mean complete

loss of health.

Try
a remedy that has made the
most notable CURES of any
medicine ever devised by
physicians; and if from which
no benefit is derived you can gel

your money hack.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES!
•nd all klndf of

BUILDING STONE I

Cemetery Work
A. SPECIALTI

Career of Detroit and Catherine iti.
UiHt A.EBOE. IlICM.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS

^ BLANKETS

-%-•-*- ROBES

* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor

THE KIND THAT CURES."
PkoK.rr.pked

r U f o REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me,

CHELSEA HERALD.
V. D. Hindelang-, of Albion, was

called to Chelsea by his brother Ed's
serious illness.

The Congregational society cf Chel-
sea has extended a call to Rev. Carl S.
Jones, of Pinckney.

Mr. C. E. Hindolan? died today after
a brief illness. The funeral will be
held at St. Mary's church, Saturday at
10 a. m.

There is an old relic oti exhibition at
the corner barber shop. It is a double
barrel shot gun with flint lock and is
over 100 years old.

Michael Scheldinger's team ran
away Tuesday afternoon and demol-
ished things in general. Peter Mc-
Graw, who was on the wagon, was
quite badly injured about the back and
hevd.

MILAN LEADER.

The recent rains has caused Saline
river to overflow its banks near this
village.

A. E. Putnam sent a consignment of
his patent Cloth Chart to Glasgow,
Scotland, Tuesday.

Ora Pepper, who has been taking
treatment at the U. of M. for his crip
pled limbs, caused by rheumatism, is
improving.

Herb Braman had the misfortune to
lose a pocket boo* containing fifteen
dollars one day last week. He was
making a drive and missed the money
between Whittaker and Willis.

Miss Lucy Curtis, well known to most
of our readers, died at her home on
Allen street Wednesday morning.
The funeral occurred at the house
Thursday, at half past one, Rov. Mac-
beth of tho Presbyterian church officiat-
ing. The remains were taken to
Ridgeway this morning.

DEXTER LEADER.
L. L. Jumos has closed his clothing

i'.rra here and r< moved the stock io
Vnn Arbor.

The blectric road project is at a
standstill for tho present and it is
irobabie t h a t n o t h i n g m o r e wil l b e

done UDtil spring.
The Congregational people have <k-

cided to hold their holiday fair Dec 18
and 17, in tha Warnar store, re enlly
occupied by L L. Janes.

Last Thursday night John Hall's res-
idence in Ddxter Township had a nar-
row escape from being consumeJ by
(ire from a defective chimney. The
family wore nearly suffocated with
smoke before theyuwokn.

YPSILANTIAN.

Fred Jedelo of Co. G has just Icen
discharged from Harper hospital, De-
troit, where ho has been ill for many
weeks.

Prof. D'O >ge was acquitted of riding
a bicycle on the sidewalk at his second
trial, Saturday, on the technical ground
that the ordinance under which con-
plaint was made had ncvar b^en re-
corded as passed by tho council.

Charles Swanwick, an Ypsilanti
batcher, has fallen heir to a snujj for-
tune in England and has received a
cheque to pay his expenses to the old
country. He will sail for England in a
few weeks.

Mahlon B. McGregor died Nov. 14,
after a long illness from paralysis, aged
6(5 years. He leaves a widow and live
sons, W. R. McGregor Of Ann Arbor,
James E. McGregor or this city, Chas.
A. and Albert R. McGregor of Alpena,
aud P. D. McGregor of Chicago.

Northville people will begin to re-
gard Ypsilanti as a hoodoo ttwn for
lorses. A while ago E. U. Deal's
lorse was stolen, a few nights later a
Dorso belonging to a Northville lady
who had driven over to see her daugh-
ter, a Normal student, was stolen from

stable. Recently, Dr. Murdock
drove over from Northville, and his
iorse was takeu ill and died soon after
he reached here.

orodnces the above results In"3O days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Foung men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by us'ig
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Loet Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuee or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink plow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of yonth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO. no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or sis for 85.00, with a posl
tlve written £narantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., ^ P C A W . T U ! :
For sale by ifiberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REGISTERED TIIAI1E MAIiK

American Coin Japan

R. A. C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by using

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 yez.rs.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations,
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
oCIi and Kace SIH., Glenn Hldg.

AGBNT8 WANTED riHnilVATI
Write lor Particular*. vlfltlDflAll|

A HORRIBLE LEGACY.
To be left without money is a hard

piece of fo.-tunp. To be bereft ol
friends is not a pleasant anticipation;
but fancy the misfortune of being left
a legacy of disease, acd yet we are
luring disease and decay as our fore
fathers did before us, unmindful of the
awful consequences to ourselves and to
posterity. Oollee is responsible for
goodly share of this trouble. ColTe*
undermines the system. Coffee shatters
the nerves, dries up the blooJ and
stunts the growth. Coffee causes th
heart to imperfectly perform its func
tions. Look about you for results o
coffee drinkiiie.

You who are slaves to coffee can stil
drink coffee but it must be coffee mad
from the healthful grains of the fields
Such a coffee is "Golden Nectar,"
beverage which delights the taste, a
does coffee. A beverago which look
like coffee and has the odor of coffee
but what a difference in its action upon
the system.

GOLDEN NECTAR makes bone and
sinew, assists drooping nature to cas
off disease, enriches the blood, put
fire in the eye and gives the heart a
strong, healthy action.

Drfnk GOLDEN NECTAR and giv
posterity a legacy of health.

Yovr grocer sells it, trv it for break
fast. MICHIGAN PURE FOOD
COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ten thousind demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldnt be much wors
htan the tortures cf itching biles. Yet
theraisa cure. Doan's Ointment neve
fails.

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.

Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula; .t forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.

My son, Charlie, was afflicted from infancy
with Scrofula, »ndh« suffered so that It was
impossible to drosi him
for thrt* years. II i t
head and body were a
mass of sores, and hia
eyesight a l s o became
aflected. No treatment
was s p a r e d that w«
thought would reliere
him, but he grew worse
until his condition was'
indeed pitiable. I had
almost despaired of his
ever being cured, when
by the advice of a friend
•we gave him S. S. 8.
(Swift's Specific). Ade-
cidod improvement was the result, and after
he had taken a dozen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the Bores on his body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he hag been restored to perfect
health. MRS. S. S. MABET,

M0 Klin St., Macon, Ga.

For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doc-
tors. Blood diseases are beyond their
skill. Swift's Specific,

BTATE GOSSIP.

TheBlood
reaches all deep-seated cases which
other remedies have no effect upon. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no pot-
ash, mercury, or other mineral.

Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Bay City is to have a hospital Bt. lasi
Geo. Pratt, of Algonac was drowne

while duck hunting- in the north cban
nel, St. Clair Flats.

Richmond fears a diptherla cpidemi
and schools are closed. The whol
town has been exposed.

Mrs. Anna Bentley Lewis, of Sag:
naw, celebrated her 101st birthdaj
She is still quite hearty.

Minden City has established
monthly auction sale for the benefit o
the farmers of Sanilac county.

James Jackson, aged 17, was crushec
to death between a heavy piece of ma
chinery and a freight car at Delray.

Dr. Simonds, of Cmter Line, fel
from his wagon while on his wa
home from Warren and died from hi
injuries.

Ypsilanti is now engaged in a warm
postofficccontest. Thus far nine Re
publicans have openly announced thei
candidacy.

James Sullivan, Co. C, 31st Michigan
died in division hospital at Camp Po
land, Knoxville, of typhoid fever. Hi
home was at Manchester.

Charles Carpenter, aged 25, a farme
near Uenton Harbor, while hunting
was accidentally shot in the knee wit
a shotgun, and the limb was ampu
tated.

The Delaware mine, in Keweena\
county, is to be bought by a Boston
nnd Houghton syndicate capitalized a
82,500,000, of which 81,000,000 is casl
capital.

Col. P. J. Hecker, of Detroit, of th
quartermaster's department, has re
turned to Cuba to complete the prepa
rations for the reception of the Atueri
can troops.

A recent addition to the U. of M
library consists of a full set of th
originals of Matthew Arnold's work
in Id volumes—the gift of Hon. D. M.
Ferry, of Detroit.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, aud which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

, and lias been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Won.. I
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

PICTURES...
PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
for cash from fromer prices, commenc
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Mm. DavUon 1* Iu charge ol' Art Dcparliuent.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES

Wanted For Milling
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

Ladies Who Cook
Should be iuterested in the excellent

FIRE
CLAY
COOKING
WARE

Manufactured by F. W. BURTON, of Roseville, O.
AGENTS WANTRD. You can make Hit; MONEY.

Every woman who cooka will warn some ol them. Write fpr terms to

F. M. BURTON, Roseville, 0.

"A PERFECT FOOD—as Wholesome as it is Delicious."

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

BREAKFAST COCOA
" Has stood the test of more than 100 years' use among all

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."
— Medical and Surgical Journal,

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
TRADEMARK. Established I 780 . DORCHESTER, MASS.

1 . - • • • = - K

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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NO WASTIi OF WOKDV.
Evidence Which Ult lgblto tlm polut

aittt Sellable.
Judge Frank Ivcs of District Courkol

Crooktown, Minn., says: D'orsOme time
I have used Stuart's Djs.'cpj-ia Table's
with KCmlog great bent.-lit with few
exceptions, I Lavo not been so free from
indigestion for twenty-live years.

George VV. Iloos-cvelt. U. S. Consul tu
Brussols, Belgium: Stuarts' Dyspepsia
Tablets, aafe, p'.osaot to take, oonven
ient to carry, give keen appetite, j e r
feet dige&titm.

Mr. W. D. Tomlin, mechanical en-
gin'eer, Dulutb, Minn.; One box i
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets has done its
work and I am gaining flosh aid
strength.

O. 10. Hanson, Ilustonvi lo, Ky.: I was
distressed and annoyed for two y<'iirs-
with throwing up fooJ, often two 01
three titnas a diiy; had no certanity o
retaining a moal if Iateono. Four boxeg

of the tablets f;o;n my druggist have
fully cured tat. I find them pleasant to
take, convenient to carry.

Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovi, Wis.:
The effects of Stuarts Dyspepsi i Tab!e(B

is simply marvelous; a quite hearty din.
ner of broiled beefsteak causes no dis-
tress since I began thier use.

Over six thousand people- in the stat
of Michigan alono In 1891 were cured o
stomach trjublei by SturL's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

Pull siz ;d pakages may be found at al
druggists at 50 cents, or sent by mai1

n receipt of prfoa from P. A. Stuari
Co., Marshall,Mich.
S.-nd for little bo >k on stomach diseases

mailed free.

While there 1« lite (here
1 was alllhteJ with citarrh: could

neither tasto nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
Marcus (i. Shautz, Rahway. N. J.

The Balm reached me safely and the
effect issuprisiog. My sja says the Q rst
aplicatioa gave decided relief. Respect-
fully Mrs. Franklin Freeman. Dover,
N. fl.

A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of
Ely's Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept
by druggists. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren
St., N. Y.

CASTOR IA
For Infants aiu1 Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

< a n N*<-rp L i k e it B a b e .

How many persons over thirty yeart
of age in Ann Arbor can truthfully
make the above statement? Many
persons would pay $50.00 for a few
nights of restful strength giving sleep,
but you can get this bliss right here in
Ann Arbor for only 50 cents at A. E
Mummey's drug store, if you will takt
Mrs. Mary Smith's advise who lives at
1511 Cooper St., Jackson, Mich. Mrs.
Smith says: "No one knows how much
I have suffered for the past three years
At times my back would pain me so
badly that I almost cried. I did not
rest well at night on account of tht
severe pain across my kidneys and
from nervousness. My feet and limbs
were swollen like one with dropsy. 1
was subject to spells of dizziness and
would almost fall when they would
come on me. It is needless for me to
say that 1 was nnable to do any heavy
household work that would acquire me
to bend or lift any. In the early stage
of my trouble I was informed that my
kidneys were diseased, so I commenced
to take kidney pills and other kidney
remedies, but none of them gave me
relief. My troubles multiplied and I
had about given up all hope of ever
being well again. I read about Mor-
row's Kid-ne-oids and procured a box,
and took them according to directions.
In three days time I was greatly re-
lieved. ONE BOX COMPLETELY
CURED ME. Not the least symptoms
of backache remain, my nerves are
steady aad all right; ngjnore spells ol
dizziness and the swelling has all dis-
appeared in my feat and limbs. I can
sleep like a babe. I have a splendid
appetite, can do any kind of'housework
and in fact never felt better in my life
Morrow's Kid-ne-oida are surely a God
send to suffering humanity. I feel so
good that I want everyone to know
about this cure, and desire my state-
ment published that all who read may
know what to take when afflicted us J
have been."

Mrs. Smith has lived iu Jack3on all
her life and is a most estimable lady,
and will gladly give you any furthei
details it you will write her enclosing
stamp for reply.

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are yellow
tablets (not pills) and cure kidney ail-
ments and nervousness. Taey are for
sale by all first class druggists or will
be mailed by the manufacturers on
receipt of pi ice. John Morrow & Co.,
Chemists, Springfield, Ohio.

Men of Weakened l'nurr, 1 \liuu.t. d
Vigor.

Weak men suffering from nervious
debility, weakened power and oxhamt-
ed vigor, can now take new hope. Dr.
Greene, 148 State Street, Chicago, 111.,
who is without doubt the <most success-
ful specialist in curing this class of dis-
eases, offers to give free consultation
by mail to all weakened, vigorless and
nerve-exhausted-mMi. You have the
privilege of consulting Dr. Greene by
letter describing your complaint, and
he will, after carefully consideridg your
condition send you a fi'oe letter fully
explaining ail .your symtoms. telling
you everything about your complaint
so plainly that you will understand
exactly what ails you. Write to him at
once and get back your strength and
vigor.

Bears the ^ 6 Kind You Have Always Bought

Body of Free-MillingOre Eighi
Miles Wide is Found in

Montana.

KLONDIKE CONDITIONS

Output of Gold on the Yukon Saic
to be Much Less Than Was

Estimated.

Twenty Returning Miners nrlng Out 8730
OOO However anil.Oilier Successful I'artlii
Are Reported—Much of the Alaskan Field
Has Not lleen Properly Worked and
There U Much Gold There—Warning foi
Those Securing Transportation.

A dispatch from Butte, Montana,
says: A ledge of tree-milling gold ore
has been discovered on the south fork
of the Flathesid river, thirty-five miles
from Kalispel and twenty-two miles
from Coram. The ore is found in a
great blanket ledge debt miles wide.
A shaft has been sunk twenty-four
feet without finding the foot wall. The
discovery was made by 10. II. Sceley.
Last fall placer gold was discovered
near Burned Cabin. Acting on the
theory that the gold came down the
river, Mr. Seeley started up stream to
find the mother lead, l ie was re-
warded when he found this tremen-
dous ledge of quartz cement, carrying
both gold and silver. At the point of
discovery the river cuts the lend so
that the vein shows on either side of
the river. The ore is hematite. The
shaft has been sunk near the edge (if
the river to a depth of twenty-four
feet. Average samples of the last six
feet proved to be very rich, showing
$500 in gold and $1.68 in silver to the
ton. The ore is free milling. The
river cuts this ledge for eight miles,
and ore is shown up on both sides of
the river. Forty-four claims have
been located, all on the same ledge.
At Mr. Seeley's solicitations a num-
ber of Duluth, Chicago, and New-
York men will arrive to examine the
ledge with a view to organizing n
company. The neighborhood has been
organized into a new mining district.
which is styled the (Jold Reed mining
district.

Leasers are taking out some good
looking copper ore from the Clinton
mine in Butte.

A party of Butte capitalists have se-
cured control of the Williams coal
mine, near Livingston, which wis
abandoned some years ago. A force
of men is now at work on the proper-
ty. The lead shows up well, and the
property may become an important
gold producer.

A pretty vein of ore was laid bare in
the Bonanza mine, Zosel district, last
week. An assay pave a total value of
$44.30 a ton, yielding a high percent-
age In lead and silver, with a little
gold. The vein Is about a foot wide.

The south drift of the 500 foot cross-
cut tunnel of the Keystone mine iu
the Yahk district, is in nearly 100 feet
on the lead and shows the best ore to
be found anywhere in the mine. The
development work now in progress
promises that this will become one of
the big mining propositions of the
state. The ore is of superior quality.
In nbout ten days the drift will be
crosscut to the hanging wall, when the
width of the vein in the lower level
will be known.

The success attending the explora-
tions at the Liverpool mine in Lump
Gulch has stimulated the reopening of
some other mines in that locality. The
Little Xell will resume at once. It
was closed down at the time of the
miners' strike two years ago, the own
ers preferring to shut down rather
than submit to the wages asked. Since
then parts of the mine have been
worked on lease, and the leasers are
said to have discovered new bodies of
ore.

A letter from Dawson City, under
date of June 25, says the output of the
mines of the Yukon region this year,
while it has reached between $10,000,-
000 and $15,000,000, has disappointed
even the more conservative estimates
made last fall, based on the prospects
then existing. Three things have con-
tributed to shorten this spring's elean-
ii])-the Canadian royalty, the laek of
men and the lack of strengthening
food.

The steamship Cottage City, which
touched on her wny to Seattle from
Alaska, had on board twenty miners
from Dawson City with about three-
quarters of a million dollars in gold
dust and drafts, mostly drafts. They
came up the Yukon in a steamer to
White Horse Uapids, where they
transferred to a lake steamer.

The passenger traffic between the
Western Pacific States is not so heavy
as it was before the war began, but It
is still great enough to make timely
and interesting the warning published
by the State Department from a recent
report by United States Consul Dud-
ley, at Vancouver. Colonel Dudley
writes:

Care should be taken by those who
contemplate going to the gold fields In
entering Into transportation contracts.
It appears that certain companies
have obtained a considerable sum of
money (generally $500 for each per-
son) upon very ingeniously worded
contracts that the person payiug
should be transported to the gold
fields in the north, with all necessary
outfit furnished and expenses paid. In
three cases in which men have paid
their money they have been brought,
at slight expense, to this and other
ports, and then abandoned.

A SERVICEABLE METHOD.

For the Shipment of Fruit and Vegetable)
to Market.

In the accompanying Illustration Is
shown one of the most serviceable and
deservedly popular packages in the
market for the shipment of fruits and
vegetables. So much depends upon
the condition of fruits and vegetables
when exposed for sale that much
thought has been devoted to construct-
ing a carrier which should not only
protect its contents from injury in
transit, but should be in a form
to facilitate their handling by
the retailer. Thi3 carrier seems to
have solved the problem admirably.

It is simply a light, open case, made
of thin stuff, but tolerably strong, and
holding six small baskets a little larg-
er than the common five-pound grape
baskets. Occasionally some are seen
holding eight tills or baskets, and
sometimes one holding four, but the
popular size holds six in two tiers. The
one shown is filled with tomatoes, the
end baskets showing them as they

[A Guardsman's irouDic.
J l

fewK
I popular and efficient
la .au Max B. Davics,
I first sergeant of Co. B.

FBUIT AND VEGETABLE CARRIER.

come wrapped in p pers, the one in the
center having the papers removed to
show the fruit. A larger part of the
Southern tomatoes come in these car-
riers, as well as the peaches, plums
and grapes, and they are largely used
for shipping Northern grapes, and for
many other products. The construc-
tion affords good ventilation, the bask-
ets serve to carry the contents in good
shape, and are of a size that pleases re-
tailers. The cost ought not to be
great, either.

Potatoes In a Dry Climate.
A great many failures are made in

farming from not understanding how
to meet the peculiar conditions exist-
ing. We have here in Oklahoma the
richest soil that I have ever been ac-
quainted with, and a favoring climate,
except in the one particular of lack of
rainfall at some season of the year.

Many fail in raising a full supply of
potatoes, or if they raise a good sup-
ply, then in keeping them during the
long warm autumn until they can go
Into winter storage.

This section has been settled six
years, and though formerly accustomed
to a wet Northern climate, I have
raised five fair crops of potatoes out
of the six planted, and have not lost
any more by rotting than In former
locations. In four out of the six years
mulching was better than cultivation,
and in the other two equally as good.

Last year I had them grown under
four methods. The best and earliest
were from volunteer stock coming up
from those left in the soil at digging-
time. They had been grown under
mulch, and the mulch protected them
from freezing during the winter, and
as the ground was not plowed at dig-
ging-time all thai was done to them for
the next crop was to apply more
mulching just 86 the young snoots were
coming through the ground. But I
would not recommend the continuance '
of this practice, as plowing is certain- !
ly needed, especially where perennial
weeds infest the ground.

As I understand it now I would rec-
ommend very early and deep planting,
say any time during February, and at
least eight inches deep, of such varie-
ties as Early Ohio and Bliss or Red
Triumph, which have proved to be well
adapted to a dry climate, and then '
mulch Just as they are coming through
the ground. No cultivation is given, j
and except that it should be a wet <
autumn, to start second growth they
should be allowed to remain in the
ground and used as needed. Ours
were not all dug until February and :

they were in fine condition for eating.

Late Potatoes for Seed.
I believe that a late crop of potatoes

makes better seed than an early one. !

Many growers do all their planting In
April and May, having found compar- !

atively early planting the safest; but
such growers should try the plan of
raising a late patch for the next year's i
seed. The second-crop seed of the
South keeps well and makes heavy
sprouts In the spring, because It is not i
fully mature when dug late in the fall, i
A late Northern crop is also slow In
sprouting, going through the winter in !

better shape than one ripened the last
of August. Even where June planting
is not very successful In making good
yields, it should be given a trial to an
extent sufficient to furnish seed one
year, and a test of this seed with that
from an earlier crop will probably con-
vince the grower that the late has the
most vitality. In the latter part of
June try a late patch for this purpose.
Plant in a deep trench, and cover light-
ly, continuing to fill the trench dur-
ing the cultivation, and leaving the
surface level when all cultivation
ceases. This counteracts effects of
drought.

AN AFFAIR
OF THE

It h\% been t»aid of Amer-
icana th&t they &re"& nation
of dyspeptics" and it is true
thdt few trz entirely free from
disorders ô  the digestive
tT&ct, Indigestion, Dyspepsia.,
btom&ch &nd. Bowel trouble,
Catarrh of the Stomach, or
Constip&tion. The tre&t-
ment of these diseases
with Ca.the,Ttic medicines
too often a.cJdT&vd.tes
the trouble.

THE. LOGICAL*
# TREATMENT

is the use of & remedy that
will build up the system,
thereby enabling the various

organs to o.ct &* No.tuTC intended, they should.
Such d. remedy is found in

DT. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

Avenue.

l& Clark, in the capac-
lity of bookkeeper.
I y " l have charged up
I many thousand orders
ItSrOx. Williams' Pink
IpUls for Pale .People," v
Laid Mr. Dav.es ' b u t J%e W r , , sergeant.
I never k n e w V ^ f o r the cure of I
I worth until L ^ T ForTwo years I suBered

iv,nt ttccravating trouble 1

• stubborn 01 •"'"•-"-• b u t w hat is more

cains would force roe]

T Williams' Pink 1
I did not think muclil

>pills and!
rig a few I
i remem-l
used.butl

i stopped.!
[ the « orstl
»d them.'j

INK

XH?s OREW

The genuine we never sold
l o o s e by the d o i e n but o.\w&y$
in packages l ike this,the tyTApicr
being pr in ted in r e d ink on
whit« p&p«T. For s&lc by all
druggists , ©T sent po&tp&id on
w ^ ^ P 1 r>PF P T i c 4 > 5 0 ctntb per box,
by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. i
5>chcnecta.dy, NY. A copy »of
our d ie t book free on Yetjuett.

Weed*.
In fighting weed3 a stroke In time

saves ninety-nine. Destroy them while
in the seed-leaf, If possible. In the
field a harrow covering sixteen feet at
a sweep will do it. In the garden a
twenty-inch rake or a light wheel-cul-
tivator will do the business rapidly and '
easily. When a weed gets two or three
inches high it must be cut out or pulled
out, and its roots left bare to kill it.
While in the seed-leaf a touch almost
destroys it. Kill It then or before it
shows Itself.

A bright light on Lake Ilnron, off
Alpena, caused the Thunder bay life
savers and the Sturgeon point crew to
scour the lake for 30 miles without
finding the burning vessel.

Chicory raising promises to divide
the honors with sugar beet raising in
Bay county. There is as much money
in chicory as in sugar beets and less
care is required in the cultivation.

It has been decided that the 31st
Michigan will be located at Santa
Clara, Cuba, and the 35th Michigan,
near Havana. The latter is already
started for Atlanta from Camp Meade
and the 31st will leave Camp Poland.
Knoxville, as soon as possible.

Hiram Hoag, aged 73, who lived
along in a small house at North Lan-
sings was burned to death. In some
manner unknown the house caught on
fire, and when the blaze was extin-
guished the charred remains of the old
man were found among the ruins.

An order was received at Camp Po-
land, Knoxville, Tenn., for each regi-
ment of the First brigade to draw
Krag-Jorgensen rifles and 150,000
rounds of ammunition that is taken as
a sign of a move to Cuba soon aDd the
31st Michigan is wild with delight.

The auditors of Wayne county have
begun suit against County Clerk Rey-
nolds to recover 82,243 in marriage li-
cense fees, besides a large amount of
naturalization fees which, it is alleged,
he has illegally retained when they
should go into the county treasury.

The total number of deaths regis-
tered in Michigan for October was
2,414 or 226 less than the number re-
corded for September. The number
was GS more than that for October of
the preceeding year. Consumption
caused 208 deaths; typhoid &ver, 108;
diphtheria and croup, 55.

Corunna has granted a 30-year fran-
chise to the Long Lake, Durand A
Corunna electric railway, gra*ting the
privilege to build a street railway
through the city. Franchises have
been secured from Pontiac to Flolly.
A through line will be in running or-
der from Detroit to Ovvosso by 1900.

Toledo advices say: A. E. Still well,
president of the Kansas City & Gulf
railroad, is slated as the new president
of the Detroit & Lima Northern. The
Stilhvell people will place 52,000,000 in
the road. The name of the road is to
be changed^ it will be known as the
Central Terminal & Connecting rail-

profltc. Freight paid Credit »vejfc Drop
11 thrasliv unofficial war books. Out tit free.
ddross. F. T. Barber, Sec'y., Star Iusurauce
\ I., Chicago.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Organized 1SKO, under the General Banking Law of ilil. state.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men,Ouardiavi, Trustees, Ladies and other persons imll find this Ba nk

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do. Business. Interest is allowed at the rate oj S PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 attd upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

91REC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Davxd
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Fice-President; Clias
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Aon Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business. May 5th. 1898

RESOURCES.

LOR! 8 and D i s c o u n t s . . . . . .
-tui-iie. Bonds, a n d Mu'rt-

K&i;e«. '
Overdrafts
Banking houBe
Furniture, and Fiituies
Other Real Estate

CASE.

( 187,492 10

02
1JI08 09

2O,.v>o 00
7,417 32

53,80179

Due from Banks In re-
serve cities t 149,6tl

Exchangee for clearing
house

Checks and cash items..
Nickles and Cents
Gold Coin
Silver Coin
U.S. and National liank

Notes

610
311
878

35.212
7,400

ti

11.451,250 76

LIABILITIES.

Capita! Stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits le*s Cur-

rent expenses . Interest
and Taxes paid

Dividends unpaid

{ 50.000 00
loO.OUO 00

13,468 57

gsg eo
DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck I 221,116 06

Saving deposits 844,800 94
Saving certificates of

deposits 151,703 44
Due to banks and bank-

ers 19,829 75-1,237,43016

Total in

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTE»AW, »S
I, CHAS.E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above naraee

Bank, do solemnly iwear tbat the above state
ment in true, to the best of my knowledge ar.fi
belief. CHA8.E. HISCOCK, Cesbiiir

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, D A V I D R I N S E T , L. G R U N I R , Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th dayiof May. 1898.
MICHAEL J. F a i n . Notary Public.

t FLORIDA
• HAVANA

CUBA
The Direct Line

TOLEDO to CINCINNATI
with connections tor

Louisville New Orleans
Jacksonville

4s : .« . . . i l l s
Atlanta

FLORIDA AND CUBA
PoiM tfkini, niajiiifii-'ent Sipping
aud Parlor Can, Cad- I>Inln« C*r*.
and quick •ehcdolW fron al! Norih-
r-u Poiut*. ClMt connection* at
Cincinnati witti ftm tnUm fee aH
point* tu ilic bou.h

For Information inquire of ^ ^
D. TRACY. City Pass. Agent, Detroit, Mich.

J. C. WINANS. Div. Pass. Agent. Toledo, O. ^
D. G. EDWARDS, Passenger Traflie Manager, X

CINCINNATI, O. ^ p
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ZIliA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

Assessor o'Hearn has completed the
assessment rolls and announces that tbe
taxes this year will be 85c l'>s> p f
$1,000 than last .year.

Hard coal has been raised ">0c per
ton by the wholesalers. Local dealers

ill not increase the price while the
preaent supply lasts.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest currant

rates of Interest

reas.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds mads on

onable terms.
No. 216 main Street, South,

Ann Arhor, - Mich.

For a Fine and Durable

PIANO - ORGAN
Go To TJie

Schaeberle Music Store.
Ann Arbor.

114 West Libetty Street.

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK
OP

Sheet Music, Accordeons,
Music Books,

Violins, Mandolins,
Guitars, Zithers, Banjos,

Strings and Trimmings.

ATLO WEST PRICES.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtf

Amateur work finished. 10tl

CefTee.
Dean & Co. have made a bjlsness hit

in Jtheir 25c Blended Coffee. Consum-
ersare learning that it is not the price,
but the coffee that makes the bever-
age. (56)

The key to good baking is Dean &
Co's Creamtartar Baking Powder—
healthy, pure and strong—35c per
pound. (56)

THE CITY.

It is now reported that the 31st Mich
regiment will be one of the flrat to go
to Cuba.

Wo. Walsh, has contracted for an
other year's work with the McCormick
Company.

Christian F. Hauser, who was in the
asylum at Pontiac sent there from this
city, died last week.

Mrs. Trashy, of W. Huron St., the
mother of Mrs. Ernst Bock, died lasl
Thursday morning.

Ambrose Kearney haa had a fine dis-
play of chrysanthemums in his store
during the past week.

Do you burn coal

Aid. Cady is making some Improve-
ments on Dewcy Ave. the street laid
out through his property between S.
State street and Packard.

There was a large attendance of
school children at the Y. M. C. A. fair
Saturday afternoon at the special pro-
gram arranged for them.

The trial of Ascher, who is accused
of the murder of Valmore >Tichol3, o
Pittsfield, has been postponed because
of the illness of Ascher's attorney.

Saturday was the day set tor the an-
nual account in the Mollie Bennett es-
tate. Instead o? the trouble anticipated
the hearing was. postponed until Nov.
29.

A social was given at the home of
Mrs. O W. Sage, No. 51S W. Summit
st. last Friday evening for the benefit
of the Third ward mission Sunday
school.

C. W. Wagner is erecting a flue new
residence on Oakland Ave. just west of
Prof. Hudson's home.

It is said that a fraternity will erect
a line society house on the corner of
Hill and Tappan streets.

The new State Telephone Co. expects
to have its line completed between here
and Jackson by Christmis.

Mr. John R. Miner has fitted up
offices and gone into the insurance
business in the Lawrence block.

The Regents have appropriated $250
to cover the expenses of the dedication
exercises of the new law building.

Mrs. Wm. N. Brown and daughter,
. of Kingsley st. gave a delightful "at

home" party last Friday from three to
six o'clock.

Some one recently broke into the
cottages of Phil Schumaker and James
Harkins at Base Lake and tore things
up generally.

The Schwaben Unterstuetzungs-
Verein will celebrate its tenth birth-
day this evening in its hall oa South
Ashley street.

The differences between the Build-
ing and Loan Associations and Mr.
John R. Miner have all been satisfac-
torily adjusted.

The ladies of the North Side will give
anothe.- one of them famous dinner:
from 1 to 2 p. m. today for the benefit
of the new church. Price tweuty-five
cents.

Ex-Representative January, of De
iroit, who at one time was In the law
office of J. P. Lawrence, is a candidate
for the nomination of Circuit Judge in
Detroit.

The Library has recently received
the books willed to it in the bequest of
the late Dr. Bates. There are over
200 volumes among which are some
very rare works.

Glen V. Mills has added a business
directory of Wayne county and the
directories of Sanlt Ste. Marie and
Jackson to bis large library of this
class of publications.

The fire department was called out
last Friday night by a .slight fire in
some rubbish in the basement of the
store occupied by the Moore Hareware
company on E. Washington st.

The Bell Telephone Co. has put in
the following new phones: No. 273,
Mrs. L. M. Cramer; No. 216, Dr. H. K.
Lum; No. 258, Dr. Lum, residence: No
216, Fred McOmber, residence.

The late Warren B. Stickney carried
$8,000 life insurance. He had a $5,000 po'
icy in the National Union and $3,000 in
the Royal Arcanum. Both policies have
been paid in full to the wido*.

Arthur Van Iawagen, who wai
d'lbbed the college dude a few years
ago, committed 6ulcide in Denver,
Colorado last week. Various reason
have been assigned for the rash act.

Mr. Isaac Savery, of Salem, desire
%o thank the members of the Washte
naw Mutual Ins. Co. for their prompi
pavment In full of the special assess
ment levied to pay hia claim of $50.0(

The Board ot Health has taken steps
to compel all owners of houses in the
various sewer districts to connect with
the sewers. So far only about one-
fourth of the houses have been con
nected.

THE REGISTER office completed
printing the Record in the case of
Gage vs PittsSeld township, the latte;
having appealed the case to the Su
preme Court. TJie printed Record
makes over one hundred pages.

The order for Col. Gardner, of th
31st Mich., to cease preparations fo
his regiment to go into winter quarter
at Atlanta and to report at Knoxvill
at once is believed to mean that th.
31st Michigan willed" be moved to Cubs
soon.

Secretary Wilson, of the departmen
of agriculture at Washington has
ordered a weather bureau station esta
blisbed at Porto Rico, and has aske
Professor 14. W. Harrington to take
charge. His headquarters will be a
San Juan.

Some sneak thief stole a pair o:
shoes from in front of theChicago Shoe
store one day last week. With the
sharp competition among the numerou
shoe houses in Ann Arbor the price i:
30 that there is no excuse for one steal
ing footwear.

The Methodist church people charg
the S, L. A. fifty dollars a night for th
use of the building for the couis
entertainments coming while Univer
sity hall is undergoing repairs—and
fifty dollar check must each time ac
company the request for the keys.

The Jolly-Skinner cas* came uj
again in Justice Duffy's court Monday
but was again postponed. It is a'
about a sign of Skinner's bookbinder;
and Student's supply store which Skin
ner has placed beside the building i
which Mr. Jolly rents his store. Jollt

ordered tho sign removed and now
claims damages because Skinner woul
not comply.

Do you throw it away in the ashes ?
We invite your attention to tho

Dust Proof Ash Sifter
Manufactured by EMMETT COON, for handling coal ashes in large quanti-

ties from furnaces.
Operated in furnace room without annoyance from dust.

Moore Hardware C°-
209-211 E. Washinqton-st.

Both Phones. GEO. L. MOORE, Manager,

SOROSIS
THE NEW SHOE
FOR WOMEN . . .

Many women have no idea how cruel
shoes can be made.
They cover the feet to be sure, but what else do

they do? Are all the pedal discomforts and dis-
tortions natural to the feet':' In every instance
they are caused by poorly constructed and ill
fitting shoes.

W h y do women wear 3s and 4s a t

twenty , and 5s or 6s a t th i r ty?

Because the feet have been improperly trained.
The shoes have pinched and bruised the joints
causing permanent enlargement and in many
instances allowed the instep to drop and the foot
to lose that arch, which is so attractive.

SOROSIS shoes are
are so constructed., that the
arch of the instep is always
supported and the weight
properly distributed.Those
who wear SOROSIS are
noticed for tneir easy,
graceful carriage in walk-
ing.

This trade-mark branded
into the sole of every shoe.

Everywhere t i F Q in Europe or America.

Sold exclusively by UfM Q R£|^HARDT 2 l 2 S Main S t

STYLISH
CLOAKS!

A Great Sale for November.

Over 300 Stylish Capes and

Jackets offered for this sale

Ladies' Empire Back Cloth Cape, jet and Braid
trimmed, a $4.00 cape for

Ladies' Bouele Black Curl Cape, fur trimmed, a
$5.00 cape for -.

50 30-inch Bouele Capes, silk lined and fur trimmed
a good $10.00 garment 'for

100 Seal Plush Capes, silk and satin lined,
Braid and Jet Trimmed, Fur Edge for

The common council has voted to
provide a -pest house, following the
suggestion of the board of health.—
Ann Arbor Courier,

Hurry it up and stick Billy Judson
and the sidewalk bicycle riders into it.
Worst pests in that community.—Ad-
rian Press.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Webster
Congregational church will give an
'"Evening with Uncle Sam" at the
church tomorrow night. An interest,
ing program has been prepared consist-
ing of Music, Tableux, Recitations,
Military Drill, Pantomimes, etc , etc.
A good time is assured. Admission
only fifteen cents. Children ten cents.

Freedom, ten years ago gave five
yotes for a republican congressman.
This year it gave 87. Oh, Freedom,
what frauds are perpetrated right in
your corner! Freedom shrieked when
Kosciusco fell, but when Freedom fell
there was nary a Kosciusco to scream
or weep, but there are democrats who
see need of missionary service in Wash-
tenaw county.—Adrian Press.

The Michigan Political Science Asso-
ciation was in session at Albion last
week. Prof. Richard Hudson gives a
lecture tomorrow evening on "Russia
in the Far East." The present officers
of the association are: President, Hon.
W. L. Webber; vicu-presidents, Prof.
H. B. Hutchins, Ann Arbor, Prof. J. L.
Snyder, Lansing, and Wm. Prall, of
Detroit; secretary, Prof. A. C. Mc-
Laughlin, Ann Arbor; tressurer, Prof.
C. A. Cooley, Ann Arbor.

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills,
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the-Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,
WANTED.

W 4NTED—Experienced winders and ma-
chine operators. Apply at 1"

bor mill. Hay & Todd, Mfg. Co.
at the Ann Ar-

29tf

WANTED:-Cistern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and any other

kind of work. Satisfaction Ruarantea. Bates
reasonable. Call or send postal. J.W.Shaw
214 Observatory St. 19tf

WAVI'KD a few cords of good wood. It
is preferred that some subscriber who is

in arreas square up Ills subscription acct,
by bringing in a loud of wood.

T71QR-SAI.E — A peerless Typewriter, Cost
I1 1100. In good condition. Will sell for
£17.50, It is a bargain. Call and examine it
at the School of Shorthand, 308-310 S. Stuti
street, third Floor.

W A I T E D - A good live correspondent
for THE BERISTKR In every locality In

Wnshteuaw county where we do not already
have one. For particulars address THE KK-
GISTEH 216 E. Huron street Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED — A wide awake younfc boy or
girl to take a course in Shorthand and

Typewriting and pay at least half their
doln- . . . . — • -tUittOll b y „ ~ • .„ . .« ..w*«. w**». av H M

School of Shorthand, 308 310 S. State st, 3rd
e sonic light work Call ut the
thand,

floor, for particulars.

WANTED — The Hchool of Shorthand 308-
310 S. State street would like to hare

some bright farmer boy take a course in
Shorthand and Typewriting :uid p:iy his
tuation in wood. Call at the School for par-
ticulars.

WANTED — A live agent in every town-
ship in Wuslitenaw County to tuke or-

ders for Dicksoni's pocket county atlas. A
wide awake agent can easily make from IH.00
to$T>.00 per day. for particulars call at THE
REGISTER oiBc: 210 E. Huron street Ann Ar-
bor,

WA I T E D —Just the right young man
whii wants a good position as traveling

representative of the Bcbool of Sho-tiiand
and who Is willing to master Shorthand as a
greparation for this work, sbould call at the

chool for particulars. Here is a good open-
ing for a permanent position for it suitable
man. School of Shorthand 308 310 S. Stute
street. Ann Arbor, .Mich.,

FOlt SALE.

F»K SALE AT A BAHGAIN—A nine
room house with a 8x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure spring
water. Fine garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises.

17OK-S/»IiE —Two Iron Pulleys,Ono 9 in.1 face, 20 in. diameter. One 4Ĵ  in face, 36
in. diameter. Will ho sold at a bargain. RCG-
isTEH Office 210 E. Huron .st. Ann Arbor
Mich. tf.

•TOR s » UK — Old newspapers, suitable for
P uso under carpets or for packing. IlE-

UISTER Office 216 E. H uron st.

P O B R E N T —2 houses, one on E, Univ.
V Ave. 12 rooms, modern, S2f> per month one

on Maynaid st. cheap, Address Mrs. J. T>
Duncan 918 Miller ave. M

MONEY TO LOAN-The Loan Associa-
tion is loaning money at 5 per cent per

annum. Have also several houses (ursalc
on monthly payments at price* less than
rent. H. 11. UERBBT. Secy.

(88) 212 E. Huron St.

f lO l t S A L E - H o m e and lot, No. 1030 E a s t
Huron st. All modern improvements .

Inquire 1107 Washtenaw ave.

CANCERS External or Internal
permanently cured
without surgical op-
eration or caustics,

ior causing
Write for book on cancers and tnnr-
erous testimonials. « K
S l l i

,
pain.

and tnnr-rs Num-
als. «>K. S . T D T H . Cancer

i <lali»i. I 'or t H u r o n , tlt< l i lcun. V.
O, Box 1043.

$2.98
$3,50
$5.98

5.95 8.00

Black and Blue plain Kersey Beaver
at

LADIES' WINTER JACKETS.

$5.00 7.50
Ladies'Black Curl Bouele Jackets a t . . $3.50 5.00

Ladies Taitor-Made Jackets 23 inches long, velvet collar, four
button, box fronts, round corners, satin lined a $14 Jacket ( M A A A
for November, our price i j H U . U U

This garment we show in Black, Navy n n. 1 [loyal Blue,
Brown and Tan shades.
100 Children's Pre,ty Reefer Jackets at $2.50 and $3.00

FUR COLLARETTE SALE.
Prices t h a t Amaze Competitors and Outdo Competion.

?«TRi^^« L ACOLLARETTES, full 10 inches deep at $2.00 and $2 50
K V C T W ^ ^ S ? ^ COLLAKE (TES, satin lined, «.] made.. 3.00
hLECTRIC SEAL COLLARETTES with Tub Front*, trimmed with

clusters of tails, for - QQ
MARTEF and A S T R A C H A N COLLARETTES iorV.VV.'V.V '.'.'.'.'/I'M'wd 10.00
WE SHOW T H E U l l l . l i S r ASSORTMENT OF ( O L L l l l l . r i l S IN ANN AK-

BOH AND H I K E T H E LOWEST I ' l t l l 1 v.

A \ A / r a n n O r C?» ln lOdozenDark Blue l'.-int Waanpcrs, sclliiiu' at 59 f(»
l l l a p [ J c l OalC g*to»n BtylWi FlanneUtte Wrappew, H.SS

SCHAIRMR & MILLMN,
THE BUSY STORE. %

F. MILLS & CO.,
ANN ARBOR.

JACKET OFFERINGS
With which to finish November selling.

It is now floodlide in wrap selling. The best styles, the most strik-
ing values, the most desirable bargains are for those who buy duirng
the next two weeks. After that sizes are broken, the most popular
things sold, and the lament comes from the tardy buyer, "I wish I
hadn't waited so long, all the garments I fancied are sold.'' "Buy
now" is good advice to fpllqw.

Specially Desirable.

GOOD BOUCLE JACKETS
made in latest style.

GOOD KERSEY JACKETS
well made and lined.

$5.00

Splendid Value.

FINE KERSEY JACKETS
Natty new disign,
Full Satin lined,
Strap trimmed,
Velvet Collar. J

Worth Considering.

HEAVY BOUCLE JACKETS
Full Fancy Check Lining.

Latest Cut. Well Made.

$6.75

$675

A Lively Seller.

All Wool
Astrachan Curd Jackets

Full satin lined, sleeves and all.
Velvet Collar. Very latest cut.

$9.50
A A The most POPULAR PRICE on Jackets.
UU We propose to make a particularly tempting
v offer at this figure during the balance of Nov.

Twenty Kersey Jackets in Castor. Navy, Urown and Black, made in
the very latest New York design, full satin lined, velvet collar, strap
trimming. A regular $12 seller, for $10.

Choice of our $12 Astraehan Curd Jackf te only $10.

Our line of fine JACKETS at $12. 114. 115, 118 and *22 is worthy tho
attention of any one desiring a finely finished, perfect fitting creation of
the best New York makers.


